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2sondn,. pocket knife.
boy. --1st, silk necktie -Beale*
isubse uent  f restrictions, the principal mar-
kets for millions of pounds of
dark tobacco grown in Western
Kentucky.of all restrictions on the ship. 
lifting of the restrictionsment of tobacco to nutral
tries. Word of this reached here on the tobseco trade naturally
today from the American e:n_ will create a new foreign demand,
busy at London. The Nether- for the product and lend impetus'
to the trade. With the expected
'improvement in shipping facili-
ties, it in believed millions ot
pounds of Kentucky tobacco now
;stored in warehouses at New Or-
"The Foreign Office. informs''leans. Mobile, Norfolk, Balti-
more, Newport Yawn and Newe that the - British Government
lands Government also haa re-
moved *similar restrictions. "
The British embassy today lint
the _following me.saasre to Secre-
tary- Lansing:
York soon will be en Mute toagrees for, the present not ta
sterfcre with the cargoie of to-European markets. Thi *Con-1
bacco shipped to nutral coon. 
Faulted' 
along the seaboards' re-
tries, and states that _ in these f  because exporters who
circumstances tobacco in all ite l bought.the product during last
forms destined for Holland will ' year hav,0' been tinabreto ship to-
no longer be required to be con- To,reign markets, where there is
signed to the "Netherland Over- a demand for Kentucky and Ten-
nessee tobacco. A recent state-
ment issued by the government
shows there was 'a 9'7,000,000
pound shortage in tobacco ex-
ducing states. relieves a situso port
s the put yeai.
tion which resulted in overstock. As roon as the accumfilations
olog of the tobacco warehouses, f tobacco begins to move from
Scarcity of ships -to handle the American ports the crop stored
in Kentucky warehouses, esti-
iit12,000,000 pounds will
also be shipped, thereby better-
ing conditions here and the out-
0-ok-ToiThel-915 Vogt of
is estinotted4-2,000a)00 pounds
is in the warehouses of Western
Kentucky, the hub of the dark
tobacco trade. Congestion of to-
m/ iri`Louisvifle as a result of
inability to ship to foreign mar-
kets has not been felt.
What resumption of the for-
eign tobacco trade means to the
price has been reflected in the
general advance during the past
two months. Common tobacco,
ed to millions of pounds of Ken- which formerly sold at from 4 to
tueky tobacco now stored in the 5A cents a pound, now, brings
warehouses of the state and at ,ipricessanging from 5 to 7 cents.
ifea ports. Whether prices will continue to
It was expected Great Britain advance after a steady flow be-
would yield to the thmands of gins into foreign ports will de-
American represent atiens rela- pend on competitive prices quot-
sea's Trust."
The removal of the British re-
strictions, protested against by
representatives of tobacco pro:
.: --1,--,--- -or iroz 'al.•••••••••••..
_ • N. NO air.
R RA Y E DG Ell,.
.01(CKKA Y. KENTUCKY TXUBEDAY. DEC104REP. 2. 1915 11.90 PE
R YEAR,
BRITIsH BAN ON 
4'ermany, flelgium and Austria.
product will find Its way into -------------- 
D pART1AL LisT oF
Wsithington, Nov. 27.-Great
Britain has yielded to the Amer-
ican representations for removal
product and high" freight rates
now confront shippers.
Big Elfest-Thesselhoot-/Lssascias-
---bsoirrillerirepy-4.4.1-2a,
bacco men of Louisville and the
state are greatly pleased with
news received yesterday from
the American embassy at Lon-
don announcing Great Britain
and the Netherlands govern-
ments have removeclall_restric-
tions on the shipment of tobacco
to nutral countries, interpretting
it as meaning that German and
-Austrian markets will be reopen-
tive to removal of restrictions ed by other countries which ship
on tobacco shipping and average t3bacco to Holland. Java is one
prices on Kentucky tobacco have of the United State's chief rivals
experienced a general advance •n gi I I Rotterdaii d Am-
of 25 Per cent. during The past stezdam with_ tobacco.
sixty days in anticipation of free ,
and open markets. Kentucky
Imposition o trade
dsbuyers, shippers and exporters Minims of Poun Releas
ed.
have been especially Active in Paducah. Ky.. Nov. 29.-Lift-
_ _
the organized movement of Am- ing of the embargo upon tobacco
erican tobacco men who brought shipments from America to Eu-
great pressure to hear in their rope will mean the release of
efforts to remove the embargo on some 2.300 hogsheads of tobacco
tobacco. in storage in Paducah alone.
The announcement from Lon-Plans for shipment of this tobac-
don yesterday is interpreted as co will be made immediately by
meaning the ports of Holland, the Peoples Warehouse Co. ov n-
Norway, Sweden and Denmark ers of the weed. Twelve thous-
will be reopened to unrestricted and hogsheads of tobacco in
‘1111 
ur 
I IF
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Store is the
Center for Good Jewelry
Because we have studied needs. Beta we keep
in tduch oith the latest styles. Beca e we think of
you when we buy. Here is every ing usually found
in Jewelry stores in itch larger ties. Watches. 
monds, silv  things for gi or everyday use. Treat
our store as a muse Look ncr our stock ofteh-even
if you're not ready to hi e are always glad to show _
our stock. Then, wile time comes to boy, get
111 our prices first cornp‘re the iality of our goods.
Our large number of satisied cus ers proves the
value of our service.
H. B. BAILEY 441
.,\.
JEWELER 
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a
•
V
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Child's Burns Fatal.
"-Ashland, Ky., Nov. 
29.-Them.as Twyman Fite. aged 6 *ears,
son of Rev. W. A. Fite, pastor
of the First Christian church,
bread made of Obelisk flour.- 'died this morning at 2 o'clock
One sack of Obelisk flour.-By from injuries received Sunday
These hogsheads will close out Farmer &Robertson. evening
 about 5 o'clock when an
the 1914 crop and create a stith4----6p- Best doughnuts. -1st prize 
outing flannel night robe which
ulating effect upon the market-. D. 'Atkinson's text book on Dom- he had
 on caught fire from an
lag of the 1915 crop, enabling estic Science; 2nd, one pound can o
pen grate from in front of
which the child had removed a
fire screen. The father tried to
extinguish the flames by means
of a rug, and when he saw this
Calumet baking powders.
7. Best biscuits -1st and 2nd
prizes same as above.
I S. Best loaf cake. --1st and 2d
;prizes same as above.
I 9. Best layer cake.-lst and
The marriage of Miss Laura 
I 2nd same as above. tin Nos. 5, bed clothing. The body was tak-
'Jones to Mr. Raymond Hancock, 
, 6, 7. 8 and 9 Calumet baking en to Independence Mo., Mrs.
powder must be used./ - Fite's former home for burial.
pli_e:,• 
ng 
wash qui
arm
et-liy; ce
fl 
itesbra .ted-1-10' Beat 
girl spelleil-between '
I 25. Best recitation by girl_ .
Princeton; Hy.-, Nov. 27. The county se  fair to- 
ver 12-Half dozen cabinet
1915 meeting of the  First Din held at the court house in Mur- 
photographs,-Mr. Myers.
trietEduestioaalAiseciatkete.loisi the second Sat - tray ' 
26, Best .recitation by girl
ed here this afternoon, followingt January is attracting enthuslas-
der 10. --One &ten organist.
a two days' session,- which was tic attention throughout the en-
Broach & Fain.
attended by about 500 teachers, tire county. The Civic League, 
27. Best recitation by boy un-
representing every county in the or Murray, which has the under- 
der lit - Pocket knife. -A. B.
district.' The largest delegation taking in charge, is devoting 
Beale & Son.
was from Paducah and McCrack"- much time and energy to the al- 
28. Best map of Calloway by
en county, which consisted of fair and already a real, live in- 
girl under 10.-Pair of $2 shoes.
T-Wadlington
over 100 tetchert. Ail the dele- tereet is manifest by ,the busi- 
& Co. .
co_ left los_ tbetr respective_ peas men the 
29. Sight reading by boy over
city.
Necktie.-L. 
. . .- i---- ,-- 'r am.
homes this afterroxm. i - While the list of prizas _to i • 30. Sight-ovadiog un-o by bnY
At tilt election of officets___Sor
. 
awaidett is quite attyadtl#6,--int
*the ensuing year J. W. Jones, additional large number will be 
der 14.-Book (choice of 100 ti-
superintendent of the Murray added later. Every • teacher in 
tles)-Broach & Fain.
in-
succeeding J. M. Calvin, of this pupils to take part in this 
coun-leluding both pupils and patrons,
Largest. delegation, 
publIC schools, became president the totioUtf ithOttla en -COM-110-Mb! 31-
city, alormer principal of Pa-, ty school fair and lend them -all 
attending fair from any district.
ducalt!public schools. J. E. Cole-I assistance possible. The list of
i(Murray barred.) -1st, $5 set of
man, of Mayfield, county super-1 prizes bw.shciad be preserved 
i book; 2nd, 13 set_of _books -Civ-
intendent of Graves county, was üIt may not be published again 
ic League.
elected secretary and treasurer:, in these columns, but as- addi- 
_ 32. Best singing by any high
G. E. Everett, of Benton, super- I tional prizes are offered they 
school.-$5.00 cash.-Given by
intendent of Benton schools, was will be printed in the different 
Murray High School.
elected vice-president. D. S. paper of the county: ' 
All contestants must be pupils
Bishop, of Bardwell, became en- 1. Best essay on the 
"value of some Calloway county school.
rolling secretary. -_-_ of a Business Education."-$30 
All essays shall be limited to
The next annual meeting will scholarship in Draughon's Buil-
be held in Mayfield, according to nem College, ef Paducah. 
All essays shall be written on
unanimous vote. 1 2. Best essay on five or more 
one side of paper and must be
One of., the most important, insects found in Calloway county 
submitted by January 5th.
acts of the conventiorrlos. *el destructive of agricultural Pro- 
Names of contestant must be
framing and adoption of- resolu- 1 ducts and how to exterminate 
sent in on slip separate from es-
tions _urging that in the future I them. -1st prize 8.3.00d42-00 
say. Include postoffice address
co rof aiZadc.......mttir-
1
.. 3. -Best loat lit 
county'school-boards shall be a- ---By.r. D. Rowlett. , --. 
 and name of school,
ected by the people of the untat
No article shall be entered for
tits
as a whole, and that they select Fancy parlor lamp.-By Beale & • 
none prize.
the county superintendent, not Son, Murray.
being restricted to the particu- 4. Best mayonnaise dressing
tar county, nor to the state in made.with Wesson oil.-'Istpri
that matter, for the seleetion. $2.50: 2nd $1 00.--By filz, Hera;
.4 Best loaf of salt rising
-- don. of Paducaho --
Clarksville, Tenn., will be ship-
ped to Europe also as a result of
the lifting of the embargo.
warehousemen to pay equitable
prices for the incoming weed.
Growers all over the district are
enthusiastic.
Jones Hancock Wedding
pretty Methodist ring service
and was performed by Rev. C.
A. Waterfield, Miss Aline Fick
sang "At Dawning," followed
by Mrs. Geo. Gatlin, of Murray.
sister of the bride, who render-
ed "For Love's Own Sweet
Sake.'! Mrs. Chas. Hastings
presided at the organ and Mrs.-
C. H. Morris at the piano, acs
companied by Mrs. J. N. Cour-
rier the violin.
There were no attendants and
the bride entered with the groom.
Mho wore a becoming brown suit
of African brown broadcloth with
hat and accessories to harmon-
ize. Her corsage was of Aaron
Ward roses and violets.
As a special compliment to the
greens, who is a valued employee
f theL. 41 N•, the h
. _
at the Methodist church, Tues.." and 18 
years.-White feather, *(Rev. Fite was former pastor
day„morning at 9 o'clock. 
_ t boa...- Vir-By adlington S.: Co. of the Paducah
 Christian church
An artistic arrangement_of l
11. Worst girl speller between and is well known in Murray
.)
- -
14 and 18 years.-Pair silk hose. ' mrs. -
ferns with immense y e I I o w . -By Ryan .c:. sons Co. 
Millie England, one of
chrysanthemums beautified the the most popu
lar and widely
ye
12. Best girl speller under 10 •
altar of the church. Preceeding known ladies of the wes
t side of
ars-Dozen bananas. Robert-
the ceremony, which was the e county, 1.‘ , 
g
son & Farmer. .. the well known lumber dealer of
13. Best boy speller under 10 Alm% were united in marriage
years.-Dozen bananas.-Shroat Sunday afternoon while aboard
Cafe. - the train between Murray and
14. Worst boy speller under 'Paris. The happy couple have
10 years.-Pair suspenders -Ry- many friends throughout the
an's Clothing Store. county to wish them a long and
15.-Best cap and apron.----Pair
of good scissors.-E. S. Dingniol 
happy life.
6 -Spze, ttle toilet water: 2ed odist church the Alrno mission,onri bo 
re 
,
At the cent session of the
16. Best home made rug.- Memphis conference of the Meth-
1st
box of talcum powder.-Dale, !embracing Bethel. Temple Hill. ;
Stubblefield az Co. 'Bee" oks Chapel, Pottertown and!
17. Best made dress from Pic- Rassells Chapel churehes, was
tonal Review pattern, and wet* discontinued and these chur:hes
by maker. -Pictorial Review one assigned to the Sast Murray cir-
year.-11. B, Holland it Co.- cuit. Hazel and Pleasant Grier*
18. Best tatting by girl under were placed hack on the Hazel
14 years. -Bobolink shuttle-By circuit.
Johnson & Broach. .
19. Best doll dress made by Rev. W. 
W. Healey, the sew;
girl under 10. A dell. -Jolts.' pastor srlite 
East Murray cir-
method was too slow he threw
PUTS ONE OYER
ON MR. STANLEY
_ News of tha-reappoi- ntment of 
Warden A. J. G. Wells and Dep-
uty-Warders f:. W. Kazee and
I
T.11G. Newman, ef the Frankfort
Reformatory. for 4-year terms
dating from August, 1913, has
just come to light and caused
something of a flurry in political
circles on the eve of a change in
the state government. The re-
appointment of Warden Wells it
develops was made ninety days
ago after the prison coitonission-
ere had become convinced, it is
claimed, that, his first appoint;
ment as the' successor of War-
den- E.-E. Mudd, deceased, which-
expired last August, could not
iI be constructed as a
 full term un-
1
der the act of 1912, creating the
new 'Prison commission and -ix.
log definite terras for the prison
officials, and therefore Warden
Wells was entitled to reappoint-
ment for a full term of four
years, when he finished out the
unexpired portion of the Mudd
term.
Soon after the present com-
mission went into office, charges
were made and suits instituted
in the courts to test the right of
the commipsioners to remove of-
ficersquest i 0 an n dw h ge ut ha er dr
s'the 
i lit nwg ptrh:
i-teeted holdover -officers and
guards under previous appoint-
ments or whether-the termil of
all officers and' guards were co-
incident-with those of the com-
; miasiorierauit is now be!.
'fore the Court of Appeals.
Under the law creating the
prison commission, the three
members of which are ineigiblo
to reappointment, the personnel
of the commission will be com-
pletely changed after July 1,
next.
444+11t+a1+1R+91441t illt•ralt+atiAtIt+gt4411.1.
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the child on the bed and used ,
By J W. Jones
Wednesday evening be fore
, Thanksgiving the high school
i literary society rendered a speci-al program at the, school bui 'ding.
A fine crowd -of patrons ._111) d
friends were present and -were
pleased with the program. Some
expressed themselves as having
witnessed a demonstration of
some of the high -school's best
work. But any Friday afternoon
session is worth attending and
we invite parents to attend. ;••• -
A number of new pupils &MP
expected after Christmaa.--ht-
fact a large number have already
asked us about their course of
study. Classes will be organiz-
ed in beginning high school sub-
jects, in agriculture and busi-
ness arithmetic, and any other
sutject when as many as tea ap-
ply for that subject.- We hope
the teachers in the country are
urging their pupils to get mere
education after they finish the
8th grade.
The most pitable situatiee we
know of is where the child waste
more education and the parent
is indifferent or opposed I. high-
er education. What a pity it is
that such children could net have
selected their parents. lastead
cuit, arrived here the past week of such parents being a kelp they
with his family and are ecc.upy-I are a hindrance, and ere literal_
hag the parseas.ge in South Mar- I iy robbing their children ef their
ray. Rev. NealeY is a native , rightful heritage. In most eases
Call•way. was reared on the TIVOst such parents prevent the shilers
side and has many friends in the education and he never gels it,
county to extend him a hearty but in some the child, by his ewe
welcome. efforts and by needless hard-
- ... overcomes the blunders of
hisNE Fred Scholfletd -wife
 and :!•11iPs.parents and secures an edu-
'baloyi,of Dallas, Tex., spent the; cation after he gets to Le him
past week in the city the Kumla 'own boss. -God pita, the, parent
fl ,.'C!. the polpu arity of the cou- silk mocks.- W. T. Slailli 2'
'Ca nf.frierula. They were en route: who stand
s in his
peaded work for the occasion
and the employees attended is a
body.
• The bride is a daughter ef
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Jones of
this city, and is very popular in
soils] circles here. She was the
eMeient stenographer of Lewis
& Bryant, a prominent law firm
qf this city.
Mr. and Mrs. iiiiico-ok left ini-
mediatelY after the ceremony-
for a southern trip. The many
tlaNdsorne resents received
& Breach.
20. Youngest her attending
fair and wearing -Baster Brews
Shees.-Buster Brown watch and
fob.
21. Yourest girl attending
fair and wearing Buster Brown
Shoes. -1st, Buster Brew. scis-
rs: 2nd, White Bettie scissors.
22. Best copy book by boy.-
Ist_prjte, pair woolen glevee. -
.1. L -Martin dr Co.: 2nd, pair ef
ple.-Paris ost•InteDigenger, 23, nest copy book by to their for
taCk home in kazoos. 'child's des'e
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AVIATORS LOST IN HAZE
Cocrant swet pa__FAiar._ *Aching" Fifty
Villa Snipers Start Battle at Noga,
.... lea, in Which One Trooper Is
. Kalede-Carranea Victory.
out threat% that
they would fight Amerit•aus before
they left the border. Villa • snipers
In :4•!K•i•-•,-Aura•••••.--wft*7-Praer,
testes Villa evacuattel the town, opened !
fire on soldiers of the Twelfth United
States infantry posted at the border.
The AmegLons, why, had endurette
the reply to the collective note preere have been teetted anairect the fit- the -taunts foroleoweekeeratalaneni -Gata :fee-tintlee westward of -[heir-course. .
eented by the entente minieters has port of these Greece has been except- fire, and more than eo Mezieens were A strong upper air current carried
been delivered to 'hem. The announce- ed-. Now. unless she concedes the al- killed. The Americans hail throe the machines far to the we•st, an]
meat says: 
_ _ .
!tee' demands for safety ot their troops wounded, one of wholu --Stephen Lit- ; about 11 - the time when the avia.
'The reply 1sthe tles--subsequently died._ Another-, tors knew they should be due in Aus-
friendly terms and gives satisfaction off the list of countries that -haee these Her-bert .Cates--was not eiaected to tin-They began ccming down in small
. of the demands of the entente peweas privileges_ .
a'and alt_guaranteea es,aezt7 This less vigorous attitude on the 
toot.Lye. Arthur L. .'wase sl.ot in the: lawns northwest of here to get their
- bearings. Two aeroplanes landed at
tial.a part eif the allied governments has The Attierhon casualties 'were ref- , 1-
eeree  es  _a _hrueli  t e ceranza Lava .- .• and :mother at Kineesland . 
'-mallllamensas. about. elo miles northwest.
The collective note was recenely caused some diseatisfaction. hut it has ee 
who ___,„eore.-ateeeoeeen_oo.-..eoloe town a 11-ttlejas 11Zetine Lai 
take-• .•.... _-__pmmented 10 tiFiefirco'k government 4.1 jI Am' belief nits' 
eoselin.ed_ la unotnataL silapakAtes.-
contained no request for Greek Inter-
-orention in the war with the allies, but
asked Greece to give assurance that
atm would preserve her friendly atti
butte in case the-allied troops now in
Macedonia should be comared to re-
treat across the frontier to Greek ter-
ritory.
Wit.L_ MOT _FIGHT GERMANS. __
legteS• that Greek commerce has ea-
r
Joyed since .the war's outbreak.
The nature of- three spea-cial privi-
lege's is not specifically Stated but at
 an exeloplie -Greseee. -has..be_ea
to draw her supplies of coal from
Welsh collieries. Ti. do this Greek
merchants required special permits.
aft Khe eoport of ctial front the Britian
Isles Is- allowed only under-a- special
license.
There are many other commodities
whose-export is permitted only to cer-
tain countries. Invert:Oily when or-
reece Ue
eiv_aila_thaLeGroeco. _impressed lax_
Lord Kitchener's visit and the threat
to her comnierc.e, cialioede_the
oaanda. •
Of the fighting at the Balkans re
- ports are more confueing than ever.
aThe Germans still claim progress see
Sracount the cepture of thousands of
! prisoners and many guns .froni
Serstans. But front the towns men-
tioned their advanee appear slow. it
mgr i.e as 'reported front ltalion
. sources, that the cainpaign is waiting.
_4',144. fillasistel Says That Depision on a 
sve_ts_411e__441opfk,ft_tftnol*
Country Is Fixed. _i armies :to. that the. tiertnans_maY I's/
Athens,-M,Passarow.1be Bulgarian : --we . first -. to enter --alonastir. This
minister, in an interview announced':'7-would avoid the trouble likely to arise
that he had good reason to believe that _' through Greek objection to Bulgarian
the Greeks under no circumstanceo. motteatien of the city. 
would allow their troops to march .e - -- .-  e
against either the Bulgarians or faa , DEFENSE OF NATION-__.--
forces of the central Powers. , 'This Wilt Be Burden of WilsontaMee-
The Greek commander at Saloniki , sage to Congress.
demanded that troops of the entente - weeeineom. _ President Wasona.
' powers vacate a camp at Lemiceri. The- neat annual aderees to Coctoreoe it
- commander of the troops at nest re- was learned definitely, will be devot-
fused to 'limply with the demand eine Led lizimartly to 0  discession .of na •
then offered to change tffe ptiFitirrn of Hanoi defense and the subjeet of sev•
the troops to the Greek camp some d6. times. though et will...refer to other
. , lance away. Finally, tweet erebe gave legielative queeffeaus veTilth-the presi-
ta and began building, barracks neer dent 'expects canters-se to aet on dur
Zeitlock. . -
' 
-..Ing...the_toming seasion. 
• Reasons for strengthening the army
and nhvy at this time will les'enipheParis Hoesocs Miss Cavell. •
Paris--An impresseive ceremony le sized at lenath by the preetdent. "For
honor of the memory of Mete Edith
Csaasil. the British nurse ex -seined he
. the 'Germans in Belgium. was held at
defense," stall he the keynote of his
argument. and declaring that the
United Stales ha' a helatallitaristiellSO.
taw Trocatterty under anaptren -ot--the' -car the weed. be "do
League for the Itfehts of Man. Preeetinstst thnt under present conditions:
dent Pulacare sod Nanie Potoreneernett when all Faroe., at war, tae United
witty prominent tn the !!1.• of Ftirtii2e. States ghost be i-tady tO .ilefentl
as well as the,' loaders of the Britoh Irights.to itdapeads•nt and unmelestt-sl
eolony. attended •
L""" t--
Servlan Losses 36.000. 10.000,000 MEN IN FIELD.
London. --The Daily Chu:tie-leas Sa-
Iontkf correspondent - snit he inform- Kitchener Told Greek Officials That
fromsSerreart heachmarters ttratethe Germassy Must Lose. .
cost of the Servian reirecit dune,: tte Paris hit -honor, the Ilritieh
-secretary _of. war: Li reaorted to have
Jrifortned - Greek offIslals In his rek-ent
visit-. to Athena that -England' would
pee. and doubtless will be sent teeter
-to tIts 11elaar aa--. Tutkleli
It ie reported feint Switzerland that
the AustroGennetueare seeding__ ro.
enforcement, Into the tette-nos-to
this new Itussian,oifeneive. brit other
-Mato that theas neenTeree•
rnents ah en route to' the westent
front' because the italken cannealga is
having a. direct effect on all fronts.
In Gallsea the. Austroetertnans are
attacking in tile hope of seempelling
The TUNA-tine tceldPiett a- wt.-at-the
Ilessarahlan army t hen..'. Wit lie t he
A11211'411", emposing thoeltalitut often-
sive on the Isonzo, are unable to get
t there la DO news Ofralette asetitattete they, are coitnter-eitte'W-ag
or motement of troops.. _a___ 'whet terrific fury*. awl thus far have
OS both the eastern anti western prevented -the itattaus frees -c-aPturing-
-fronts the artillery, as was the case toe.teoo_ weeee..oes _too) preispd
last wintef, Is tloing the heaviest part r neor_lye_a___Week.
of the work. and It itlYpears- daiihtfal
early offensive. 
ITALIAN TROOPS IN ALBANIAa-healer. tuah,er side-willseattenipt an --
1
'ai'.40aaftso I - •
ROUMAIIA IS NOW
IN THE UMELIGIIT
BOLGARS ATTACK-:—FRENCH
Principal Servian Army Has Now
Been Driven to Border and Allies'
Position Noes Objective.
-
1.ondon --The Beaters appear-- AO
have atondotted def 'Moly, for. the
. time being. their advitece set altilateth'
PASSAOt OF TEUTONIC TROOPS to atria the alrencit postilions en the
OVER DANUBE RIVER FLATLY Coma where fighting him alreedy beeu
REFUSED. 4111111 4•L ler-titre
their misname. lateSaionaki tappet. lies
hint that it may be uocessary tie with
AUSTRIAN ARMY TO BORDER 
draw from •Krivolak to the
where British lareech re video-emelt/A
are brine coneentrii-j;
White the *results of there mete
Sympathy-id -Big Batkan
cratt•Sigare Pea AltY•
Again Causes Much Anxiety
To the Allies.
lesedost The AinetroGermans have
hed to divert part of _their armies
down the Danube to the Roumanian
border. Itcnonania having refused the
Genuan request for the opening of the
Danube throughout its entire lesitgth
It) enable the Germans te send sup-
plies; to Ilelearia and Turkey. -11-ratl•
Initiated that armed chips must
nut. MIS Itaba..wiatch is .on the Danube
at the Itiounanianliulgarlan frontier.
With -thest concentration of the Rua-
mans, too ttreattielde of Roumania
becoming dully limns prosily, and the
Austrts-Gormanie having aided Bulga-
ria la her camputen enitinst.Servia.
wide% Is now cleared. Is galled upon
to protect her against aggression from 
the east.
Russian warships. including new
dreadminghts. gaie been SPOTI
off the Hiatt Sea coast of Bulgaria,
_fteelyie-beeter a*** tram 
thlh.alliel_
Point of Vida conies front the Warne
where a big Itteistan army is massiug.
It is reporfed that Heti. Alexei Kar0Pat-
kin Is to counnand this Rusalan army
of Ms asion, *Milt ill ether be sent
up the Danube or &Motel patinage front
Roma infs. to attack Varna from the
land aide. Other Russian forces are
-t being oreenited at Odessa and Se-hash'-
Italy, on the other hand, undeterred
by !some itetivityeas Pa-14114;4.4' er often- 
Threaten To Withdraw Special
sive and rendering the Auetrian -hold Privilege's Trom-GFe-
ek -Comtirerce.
on Gortzia and .11overeto daily, more England De
niea.Blockade.
uncertain.
The Turks have nealn hen showine
eome activity in Gallipoli, and claim
m4nereticoeseee againet the allies,
However, no Mg action has been
Loridon.:•L•Itallan troops traxe-tiemor
landing on Albanian territory, accord.
ing_10 •_171dasso gape-eh-WIWI -Jour
nal La Suisse forwarded by the Cen-
tral News correspondent at .Zurieh.
'
TEl MURRAY LIDC1114,  IIT.
CANADA SEIZES
HIGH GRADE WHEAT
AN ACT OF • WAR GOVERNMENT
COMMANDEERS OVER 20,
000.000 BUSHELS.
PRICE TO 1_13E-' ADJUSTED
Moat of Grain Taken Is Tor Use of
Enaland anti_ Ittar_AllitTW,y
To Get _a _Law -P-art-tirat••
Will Si Paid Promptly.
Ottawa, The let:radian goveroment
Ms ctitnatiatidescreti nil kirk grade
wheat, iu elevators front Fort William.
ou • Lake Superior. to the Atlantic
coast.
The action *ate lekett by the t'ooa•
Man Grain Voisintlesion Under the sp.--
seised we
Of grades 1 bard and I. and 3 noi-lit-
aret.----It• -wait- isbe---PsoPertY -or- -vain
_Iknet_jallIrrm -Trutt_ tgken is
all which evas. hi- puelle .elevator-. at
Fort William, Pier& Arthur,
iffin. Pori WeNfertiiffaalatiTfing w 4 $trcl.
tlodericat. Kiticstem.. Port taitiportte.
Preseptt. Quebec, St, John, Montreal
and 'Halifax - -
A reelect!. - seethe:it's places the
mount it stoat 20.0041.000 bushels. A
seetteldenittle amount the- prop.,rty
of American grain dealers
,fil •tuteit aft-dully that the price
will be fairly adjutotel arid the grain..
protontlyoptUil by theetilme
Can government. It is estimated that
there Still is Br Canada in
_a the farmers and -dealers West of
Fort. WIlliant .150.001000 I buiebelm :enr-
olee of wheat available for export. it
- is expected ,gliat moat- eriltla. wilt
taken In the future Cu!' . the us-' of
Great Britain, Prance and Italy. The
domes-tic 'moiety vad---Latestabeeitit more_
than. rufticicnt to inlet the heeds of
country:
Hod Gm letedaneitae lesen__force
the surplus of Russian wheat would
have made-the present 'aie•tion unneceo 
es-ry. Wgilis the wheat just -taken was_
enrnmandeered to fill an order from
TO ARE imp IN ARICANSAS
Tornado Passing N•ar, Hot Springs
Also Injuries Miley More Much
Property Damage Dons.
Hof Syrians. Six white aisraithi 'end
'four :logo*s were tilled and 25 ethers
were injured in a torttado that swept
through the thickly soltiadaTerillbei
country just east of liut Springs on 'lie
&Minium' of Nov. aa. Three or four of
•
IN THE SEASON OF OYST
Excellent Ways In riletr. Which They 
Can
Be Served to Those Who Are 
rilnii
The Practical housekeeper 'begins
 to
worry as she mete her mummer fr
uit*
sl'ypiagt away. She ducs her best 
to
make good lige of the fresh l
ima
beans. piffling beans, tomatoes. 
peache5.
pears and' hornets. What she 
catalpa
.ti nd
pre
vserjrve.esa_ nlos mho camp 
She 'worries at the Idea of having
meat pynry day anti sonterinies 
twice
when other foodirbecintha iiiektin and:
coolly. It is lather or perhaps one 
of
Lb.., big boys hi the family who lug
_oats (bat Dieter season has itiat be
-
(e0 -met that. these areeriir (hes
aettmare-tratettimos--tliatit-nratasi_catatli
cuts of gneat
Sauce for Raw Oysters.-Take one
deesertspoottful of tarragon voiegar.
one tablets:wilful of olive oil, one
half teaspoonful of worceeti•roilitre
the- Jule.; of half a lemon. and
one half teaspoonful of !abase., an 011.
gArdatltett a feet and half an onion,
flue
,uditaaitter sui. Caoctiktoa)il-.a.ttaik•''or ctwoitielirtor"elaostis.
fuls lemon Jul...., one teavoonful Wor
cestermhirre sauce. two tobleepoim tuts
t•morta --estehtsp,.. a lin tal tabitaco
attul'e, a- pincb of salt and a little
• .te; --nerve -fee cold
Oyster Cocktail.-litive oysters very
cold: Put not more than tillt In h
cocktail glass or eherbs.t cup. an' just
before rending to the table cover with
a dressing mud., in the fellow/Mg way:
Mix together one tablespoonful of
mushroom catch tip, two tablesimieltfirnt
of strained lemon juice, five drotreof
tabneco sauce Mut salt to taste This
quantity will make three ocktatis.
Servo thin slices' Of .brnso bread and
celery with the cocktails. -
the lujured probable :All dl.. All the
died und litjuoel are fainters, their
fatuities-and entitioyete. The dend are:
gni. George Tanner, Mrs Paul Can
.atise-Mrsek, J. 4 'esswiter and -1-14-ree- 44414-
dren, Brooklet* Davis. neersoe, iiid
Ulm_ 'mull K.1,11dran,.. out4vittirted
moot a the stead were* tit tire
-retitle- of -t-heir wrecked-haulms.- - Mee
Canada.* head war severea by a flying
scantling. 
. --
The city of ilot Springs suffered no
datumee and nu one Was injured within
Its limits. 'rho tornado could be plainly
seen froiu hot Springs A. funnel :elute
el cloud dipped low toward the earth
and Its roar could be heard In the city.
Pruettt ally every physician in the
eitY Joined the relief wiped -lions that
were- hastily titled
moat darkusses compelled them to stop.
Who to ilia widasres  of Gla dlettfal
that wits swept by the. storm and_ the
poor roads. they ware unable to-cover
the entire district. . -
Mr.. Tanner met instant death .wht•n
a ecantling Wtt:1 driven theme!' lien
head. Mrs. l'anatliect limed it Att Sea r•
ered from her body by flying timeen.
from the wreck of her home. l'oo died
at a 11.1 Springs hospital from hin tn-
juries.
A man etnpleYed at the farnt of t'ari
Hulbert itt missing. The tonatil house
-In iklitcfileelived was demolitthed and
-.111: la bellextelliseholla h in flue ruins.
Mrs.. i'ete lute- is in. a. Hot Springs;
koepiteLitials believed le be fatally
attrafj.'
--The attuldevente ••20,090 countrr homo
of W. H. Maurice ;vas de;tuoliSited aud
the tdebto-umi of the not otprings
.Country• *nub .greafla danTaged. Early
.estimatiss of the prOPerTY-diiinaWa'-wefT
a' &early dLailtadiail. 
A _Rock. lalanti rellesatd. _terl.dgtorteraetee
Hot Springs was washed out-and the
Iron edeuntain train shitat reaelied
here was delayed by tree* which had
fallen across the trails-.
- -
•
' wrilte•-ef-the--weathar--in tab-Uhl _-
corn on the ear is'esertiel. the vete.
table cooliliff very rapidly' and, thet-
fore loses much of its deliciousness.
To preserve- the rood taste of the
corn It is quite eseenttal .that every
housekeeper be supplied with a cora ,
cover. This can be made from a
German anxiety over Roumania is
now matched by that of the alliectoow-
ers with regard to Greece. It. was.bei-
lieved that all difficultiee between
_ Crewe. II •
mounted. hut
necessaay to
Greece.
mpg It has litaen found
send another note to
•
GREECE-TiEETS 1:1E1YIANDS:
,ade of Oreeloports the anises. accord-
ing to a statement issued by the Brit-
ish foreign office, have withdrawn Of
Reply to Allies Couched in More
Friendly Terms:
Athens.--Greece has STIC't -the- -
mands of the entente powers and gie-
en guar-antees that their requirerneerts
will be fulfilled.
Official announcement is nrade that
Quantity of wheat. it is understood
most or it will he slipped to Italy.
1-E-RS-40t CLASH
I
past two months has been 1540 men
taken prienners. 1.0•40 killed and 17 (Ma
woutsded. _
Reports' Gonna Taker,.
Giandyli itepUrIq •Irett‘Cltenislia.-call
Ole Swims-Italian border 'ay tbat
rifle „ ha* ' Eh* Italian* Myths 'how great stupidity 40-Iialaat Alt
entered _Aka town .frion 010 north would enel Wiwi-Wage than in eompletee
inilif•46•4* its official orantirynntim, defeat for Germany •
ans.
•
•
• I "i.)%see
has.e_hy next March Le00.000 soldier.
under, arm' mid weeld bee in peeltiot.
to wan arideaeroeleaot - - 6-.q”)00 Ru—
ling. and that conaequeatia weal.
"apitat .•*.a.
Miles Out of Course-Finally
a- Reach Austin.
Austin. Tex - Four. nvia:ore of the
United -Staten aero 'squadron. „After
being lost for nearly two -E'er.; in a
haze on • their flight from Waco to
Austin. discovered their M.-stings on
Nov. 23 and re..umed Pith' journey to
Austin. TTwo -machines arr1W4-hene
on time. A third machine cant in
soon after, and the other three were
then in theair headed for Austin, aft
Or having drifted in the haze nearly
se- 
in 
too elo,ani,.-t.m.it _ramwad toreo+in Austin &eat out an. alarm steer
-troops -as they rueee -ever-a-MR
enter the town.
C.arranza soldierce_were_e_hot._
The easua 'tee -vet re.
. _ The two aviators who had arrived I
I telephone lines for the four belated
r
ittersttew 
rxt- -.tour many_eons
Meting reports of aeroplanes lending
cow-
Stephen Littlee, aged 22. Company
in various places were reeeived.
L. Twelah, infantry. shot throrgh *the
head. dead; home, Fair:eon!. N. C.;
SUBMARINE CAUSED PANIC.
Herten L. Citee, aged ea. Company
--- -
L. Twelfth infantry, shot twhe in ale
Sight of Submersible Caused People
danarn and -II1Ps: recovery dotibtful. T J
home, •Sweepeons•viile.,:taee : Arthur 
. -
New York.--A Turkish submarine
Twelfth 
infantry, shot right foot, lionie. Ver- 
stopped the British paesenger ship
nen, Ind. 
_ llaruloti in the moditerranean, and of
tarranza troop; -are-orriv nn,- - SSPS" helped rericue 'many of tips 20 pee-
1 ter 25 pciosne had b.-en drowned
skin of the t-awn- faiaa• t: al :1•%ic;orY ' seneere_ who had gene overboard, ac-
Sage, who gave ;I...order to fire cording to Eleanor Franklin Egan, an
acress the bie:der ass nei. fi- t :n earn- ' eye witness. who ha e arrivsel here on
tearld at- the titne': Col W. C. Brown th.• steamthip New York.
-of the Tenth 'cavalry was his senior. The Itaruloce according to Mrs
!rof. having arrived only a otort time Egan. who is a writer retuning from
!afore the fighting, Col. Brown re • a six months' trip through Sou'herit
quesea Cul. Sage to aco and he was Europe, left Piraeus for Alexandria
on tea Pile ween an luioxieated Oct_ 2. The ship flew the itrttish flat,.
-sea-eat er.ilinleTrig  vr --berorew leas Greek. The paseen-
gers. mostly thirdelaotoweee chieflyed his nil,' front heir - an I feted at
party of Amertcah soldiers on duly in
the street that affected the American.
and Niegican towns. Thie seemed Its
be a etenal for saimsre. haille's 1-thr firtttalt stra17114t1P-Sittltw-PT411t-e;ir • ••
began le fail thiekly in the American whi
ch k 
Itorulas. Mrs. 
i.:'orhya•nainisudItmeararirineed.
town. The Agnisricap officer' prompt-
only four lifeboats, esai•li with a ca•
1Y gave the is; der to f re
o•1, parity for aiepersons. Th.. p1 -king up
The enao•Oi: eve re silenced...oiler the , of ..r.,L crssw of the Sailor Prin.'s. cre•
tiring had contiuued.ahuue 10 minutes._ 4 atilt a -044fng of_ e_s...o.fsto..of who*t 
tilreirike. or Ortertaie. When about flee
hours south of Crete the ehi ii picked
up three hunts containing the erre
There reitotiel- •rieraind of inapt, last-• wart at fevti heat when* sudd!!_nly a
Ina an hour CoMpany I. sit the Twelfth submarine came to the surface about
anfanry. stational at Titoomb Hill. toe me a 4Lituot and Itrelooliottover
die:peered what :tinwaresl to be the Benito:. evidently as ft signal foe
cavalryThen trytne to rein P1111tiOn t hs•r to step -
Firing promptty began' and while I
slut of the Arne:leen riflemen iiebrisal„ Loneen King Ferdinand openee (ha
machine guns ere being e. :it to the. Will Defend Country.
tit* *as exChattged.' .P.arly In this en- risflon of the itoirritanian parnantent
eagerneat iettoser eeteentertally wound- in _ttto prese
nce of the crown_ mince
edojetter it beeeree -knoWn thet the land 
the. ministers. Thy. wpeeelterrom
elealreaisa -wore _Carreinze cayfairY 
aa_; the throne. sayfica Ren4er's,ltorhareet
• dispatch, referrel to the -Continuance
der Col. !Azar.] l'ardenas, forming the
nt "the war which- is drenohiog the
advance guard of- the advane nit tar-
warid with lillunf."and called attention
pinky/ail:cops. tien. Obrecon and Am-. in the fart that•sanues the prefieue bete
••fli'ap of ea .later eachaztged _PQA,LI • other beeteorente had 1„,„(.,a_a44,.,&
. gialrfagatata. .•
• ,,Take Many- Wagon,.. 
.tto the -n•i thaw vrnctitott."—morpnr-/FTti;. . _ .
tiort.7 the lame .centfnard, altnixesee
licensers& The'llertiones evernatine totem us anereasiegly the duty of unit.
%titan are faiaalailloolug 400 wajgalas, jag or rf1ort for the defense
-e----•••;e1414111 stlemflk' • .•
.̀.f•t"M;;,..,.- --'41 .'• -7-. .- --':---: . 
- .1_.:_a _11114•••••••••,..----
___ —a.-
HAVE COVER FOR THE CORN
Vegetable Coses Much of Its Delitieet
Flavor if It Is Allowed to
Become Cold,
nors cut out.' Finish the edge with a
buttonhole scallop. On the miter flap
Of the cover stamp a dainty design:
petals will be sufficient. 1.7tithroider
the word "Corn" on the flap also. The
eize, of the cites' can detierinined he':
•
"Just VVIltst
I Want!"
'ATrif--tne-rake---ataile
with Ca,artwt- I know al, .t
I'm getti..4-- I knew it's
pussocholesemeeiesitkaiiu.
tempting eiel .
it'selainColosaseit won-- - ,
Jetful leavening and taleirie
power-, its ihsultite potty.
t'..• calumet for, tin:Eosin
results and ecenomy."a:
Reeeimel Ilishmt Award,
Cab Sad Poe-
11,1, le Arad Cage.
Cheep and bigoio.11..;...na"o•A-1•7110nut
save yeurnont: . it'sr.tote
and-fer ineeree to sour milk are issia.
the sire of the family-era other--1 
Iv17rdit, the amount c't .er12 that is ONE GOOD- TRAIT RECALLEDserved on the table.
Sinillar covers with- the reps
chaared slightly and possibly the 
Unpopular MAn Nct AI...Tett:sr Woo
shapes differed. can be made-for toast. 
out the. Attributei• That En-
rain or hot -hiactiff. To That p house- 
der.tsett-444M-441.--Svt,:terty...
, A 
keeper cannot have tpo many eases for
various purposes. ,Ity making eeV- An 
Iii.liana tolan in the clif day% •
eral cases from one piece of linen one 
boa, tiit of two • hard, tee: ee fetid 11
can economize in the rutting of the 
!liven man who tio•tvr slid a rolei el set
membering.
material...a point always worth re if it was 
ioesite.
atiti OffkLal ortatost
to (10 ta nee.
been leetni to vecok at' a• ol of
any haruau.
. In the fullness of time Co- leel flints
died: On the day of Alio relethe
usual tooted gutliereei ties post of-
Chocolate Crullers.
Cream two tablespoonfele butter
and one half of a cupful of sugar.
ad h be  graduallya t e aten yolks o
three eggs and cne and one-half Cup- "et* to 34-
Netutally the aml eeree evf the
fuls more of sugar. one cupful of sour
milk, one teaspoonfel vanilla, two , hit*- Lan"' (Italians
ounces chococate grated and - ed-"1°It
over hot water, one third- of _a tt_4-
spoonful of soda dissolved in one-half
cr a teaspoonful of boiling Tater..ihe
whites of the eggs whipped to alltiff
Toth and --seffrefent----efetel-ellseer-
make a soft dougie Roll out, cut into
oblongs: divide each Into three stries,
leaving the dough untied at one end.
Braid loosely, pinch the ends together
and cook until gb!clen brown in smok-
ing-hot fat
Cambridge Roast,
Soak one ce; fel of lentils over
night, then cock-until soft in as Mee
water as possible_ Will 'la e- about
Conservati. n -
_ cotanittsell the lieteree.
warrant one that there not a men -
in this eiailialecutienee wIli..bas es er
lifted his tasior or in etio, say at-
tempted- to top this nee,' a iiFt‘ (it
otir forests anti ...er leather merrily. if
tIO•ro ia 1 Want that lit:sti to stand up.-'
Tiers- woe is slight ...immense. In the.
rv.ti ot the rot!nt and a terfeua little
mat, ruse to Ow t.t:110011 and to his
fevt. _
'And mew MY frielet will you ex-
plain in just whist eay-yen have con-
served th. foresee •'f ",'r A0113
And wi-0141010Iutiate_t_ rsvitysad
sincerity the little mar. aald - "I have
-useeeTalliaa sauce tootatelek twice "-
Illareer Magittint•
Wireless Sent Many M:!es.
_ _1•70101.1_litg exterinctits.
-TITIorli.. pertoot nr-siever,li
(iatunitinieutioet hoe I.. e MI-
b1411/1-VU a IlsoW 14111110!• Ftlett-
'17giTy. rai•-"Toltoterilit-TsiTii.. am, tab
Hawaiian hdu,uda. . vet a distatice. Of
oese miles. Wit-seems rointeuel, idle*
betweenwaitana-the ladled States
has 1',-. o ntai-oained for aLeut a year.
&rot now atemagba -will reaularty
tronsteittee ft-swab (hr. liè iiii••,1
and Japan, bi-- Wily .14 AFTfiwatiato
islande
nr,.. e
ml-'r. a lair.. a-athisla 7-scattilitt•
meager ital.,' a backbiter. The oP
who a- is terse...ea. li•-ta lied in
leaso • At lebeth_one otaalte great;
torn...1 vin-hrtm •  
-"Say, ilia." derntended th•• .•• ' man.
evf-rihinv w."% •• Kan'...Abotit litott
seoundrel the truth! Kit. you
name tees ele-servinse-Vrait la. ever
showol
• 
see! the , oenteisit. "yeti -
boy i'll.letve to mime rtainly hind
e--teiehty •  t.t. .-'01:111htr-
EVVUll.
four hours if Getteet-lliiti - ael.tntelyr$
through sieve Add eneoeghth
(or hoist of grated cheese Seasen
with salt and 'paprika. add enough
bread crumbs to males stiff etotIgh
to mold into a roll. B in a moder-
ate oven until a nice- . S.trve
with tomato saitee The roast may be
varied by additions of Parmesan
chNise, chopped' ouleni. green pep.
pent of etmeato. Th•s insh is a corn- _
plete food in itself and woula easily
aeries; for a :Oateeliett- lune-heon Thea
first eckiking of thelentils is best done
in a fireless cooler.
Burned Pans.
If by any chance _anything being
stoolted in a eftecepan burns fill it.
When the cooking is done. with coed
water to' which a good spoonful of salt
has -been added .end leave tee soak tin
next day. Then beet slowly. ateLlap
the time the water boils the burnt ,
yorttpo will have Deceit annsenad aual
will come orr quite easily.
'To iron a Gentarplooar
TM net stretch :he round center-
piece on the hiss 'beforeIroning. but
treat it as though 1T 'Vete 'square.
Stretch first with the. warp, (hen with
the woof of the material, and iron in
_the game may% Thus result 1,1'1- he •
perfectli Smooth, 'round surface.
Cranberries With Oates.
To a oAttrt of cranberries add half
4.1P1Mkikar aware of seeded Mato :1444
stoat-bid! as tos;tc autar at you
would without the dates. Cook until
soft. '•
 -•:.'•••-;•••4•••• - 
•
4 
. . • -• .
ratite_ dee•f n't .ntbeatit 'to tench. All
the greee..tuajorterofothe iwople know
about Henry (;.urge is that lit, la a
.• cut iigae.
.1c Wrnitarf hates the mos al'aPer that
afitines Ora hueleiet1 breeke up het
tuonopolt of thyonalltet._
•
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C. are tenth
E-CALLED
ether W•th
let En
lie lel man
five ralethe
the post of.
ef
tete, ref the
iith• emcee-
'-scatidah
The oil•
%eel in
greup
•• er man.
h .:clime Met
Kett you
it fie. .rer
'iriet. "yen
rteinly
l• .1
a 1119111 -
it,. has ever
it•• eay ei-
ne ,A A .r f!
✓ moeply.
o s:and upe•
iiiitiei, In thi,
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Le l'onttsi els *obtuse (-mamas or l.'s-.nab
cavalry, Wire. III I.is smart..rm to mine by
hetet a_piettierle let a. . i
he hhahahe Ti lettheime. • I 441 •k% i ,••
•-.T-.. MAtfltliiiii erTo•litniei• sod • friiSibi Mem Ju- 
. __,
eeetw - -- Ihreetecterereent, Amerienteereememenheedel-fee AgtlItiti----.-------,•-•-• - - --,--.--Z.--- . •-• - tind-a.hatulialetT liaartlara-einasina willtl- :Iilite.'. ''.iil -11-ahSital: Cutisaatimilmmt -- -y licirsit tea Algiers 1,01 Ili 001 eillowrol In Tatou Ann! parched her rent. Her' were Indifferent to him Neverthelea- atake/ t• or deem ilia. Redmond
Yak** tS1PS Of l'00110010*, who. loSetnir ree barbaric chant was Interrelate(' by a hi. Sting to life and In lb hut of Futou rralt6i'jr1".4.""rff°4.4' 4-""144
mieraluiree plane to merry Jelle, te the our 
Outlet hark tend a low pleading whine' Atml fought for e•xlstence 
every time deciatunieuf the l•nited SOHO suptentetile meeter. rues sway felon lent Yin'
ele. 'remota Pitch/own fellows seem,' to Sho had never heard poem% just I ht be eras ronscinus he mtruggled 
court in the Intertiationhl itarveriter 
gee, terietteesei el knee - ten nem wee. hall. like that. . ' Ile. dogs of the vilinge whew to Judd to the Gimlet of life. 
cases with the alternative of de/extent(Alert». (tea elei inneter ina•te, lint Hal.ron
The hue dee Tremont them te„ Arnertyno wort* great *elflike creattlhell Pit• Wheneveee he /craned the threati be 
unionist Hut lonal I he I 'reeetlus act of
he went down, clown - 
HMS permitting flamers to pool theirheireet. cneriehais. Raten, IA lit4tid..1 III
ii.11 •nigagontoot. NON 1010 1150 diy 1041 ot chounea hetet was angel'', con igtOlutvitbattInhed, and whenever he -lost It.
• rivet end IP watched fitter by l'iluienunr. with theirs. Ile romped the charmed 
erops ler the purpose% of relelizing a
lenven him Tremont takee erten and the /reit! drawn around her houne, and --Fatou Anal cherished him. lie was 
higher -priee than they othe•rwiee meld.fter a horribAle night anal day l'ileteuitie
Inset emote Motet ii. his •••eht but ham dlel not fall dead, avid 1410-011 before It soldier who had fullen in the battle g,"th,oer-j". Yreirthe at 'anYlv"IY fli".-'---til.
ehh-ATWaienielieetreffeltittahleete.-rfeireehbfiteh- 
• .--shltang. .Patuu Mini left .her against her sous .and grandsons. He _"14..-g '141.41.14"11"4.rling fanil "
.4101114ii ...toot. 'Julio/ Iteel..coem mheetten
brareh wherrst.mitil "Jilin( Iri'r thr foo• rfall. Steed iitirlithi and lookeef at Pit- 
ees. a . 
noun 
and asnonnx 
on. 
and ,ele nentlatee-rattetto the same, the -evert
men! teem, Inalvlotook.r in behalf eatery.- Needs •declitred • th0- 
the/A.111m tie t
__mem ehtnentnet _Abe,-vete-tee Teem., hihnittee__To her ttualetale terrier _Wan tietilditeil . Torment - lie eas hr preY tr i: te ,e,„ie e.,,,,,,ee, 44, 4.4.416414,i
--4/11Sr --wyeees be- mime Xitbrffit-- Milt hp Jul eteparition. The Met. that tet- hati anditesneafilithahteitiard and eite -eared '()-- - '''''''' ----pr.e.h.T-e-rtitt-g-e-o-t-e•
tound.- - • - - , 
anti-trust' law of thee
not fallen dead proved that he wan for eamt its she did me elle beeame
genie. an ere. 
Lamle'', i in reedraint of trade It mild
CHAPTER -XXV-i-Contlnued. 
-beloved of Allah, - Ns was. perhaps, a maternal.- '
- ' • 
His e•yes %bleb. When he wale- ime• Unit It"' e .
•
, . • i • e 0 0ri.
Pee home ran with ale nose .to the 
i'llul001110 fawned ite her feet. She ectous, thanked her; him thin linnets but 
. - • .
iretitill. There were- neyertti tenth, for - - - • ' ' . 
is a cornmeal's' law. Sillier may
be invoked, it' said. • - --murmured a linei of the Keaton it did that moved 
on the rough hien robe%
N dog to fob 141,i on thut apparently on- 
not Peen' to 'meet his demetistraelve /drown- time him. the devotion of the The.caeirt attempted to make erre( •
trodden page of desert-linitory.. Which 
Affectlop. The mawon bent clown to dog-- found a rempotialve chord In the._ the Cthe recebutract by construing it
etp,e,.._hrii!vm._ lie_ Aitioniee. _wittidua=  hjnegyfter making. a slitintheittantet theestreategranchaietherht heart_ _Pm," tes with- --...he isesieaneeeneteattee
atenteweleg _duos_ nothing. --lila- nose' 
_ i ti .Ye, and -touched hint, and Pit -smiled at one et the niked. hig•beilled
(bowie licked -her hand. • 
the- cenethtution, !lidding that farina
Des are. Ms hentIncl. Ills devotion.. 
grentgreat -gran dchildren . lien! I I sii, • .
bis fatthfulniemet, him Intelligence, his Fatou Anni screamed, eiroppedhlm, 
lean, tCree• years old, 'came up In Sab. 
may hum pools to .1011:111-f• ft higher
prier- than therhould Keehn-it iii .% OIIIIill-
2" bean--- all come through lite nose. A- vieeit Into the 11011a0 and made her 
rain with 'tee fingers In his mouth
Litton. anal by making eivie and urine.
veekei. A 4101‘.0 is in _ritiottlitrihoneeitati7t1::;;yratt;rgornet:37.t. and vhattcr,.d like* bird This proved
•• big nostrils. If hitchounce had chosen pirched ern, 'and be /main camhee 
to Fatent Anni that' dietary!) had net' till-elimi-isiti-ohntliitt).
the EvirEye. No one but the.-M1141hin  
eign. iselei:,r1 i,t lnietiati:t.ati_i-trust • law
%r or Mit
. Itlan'n beert. they bay, ix In his stone4_-e---seehe-or lit his
__ .. were admittedto he tut, ii in Hui 
the- On e • seeuinii AF 41;7: bOOI-14 'hen;
the wrong direction, Hite etore- would .-Crailtitng to her hancedahem. ear depreeseel below tWe
.._ 
e
yeyer have t,..f.b _written. .ifichette .._ .:Th!, AroblimAtiplulm_. „lived In the 
And the flies and the tries' of the el. that value of the article mold. ' -- • '
.4.e...eel-id-ant give bire eeieta_ehe eimth eeepeehletee_bire_loghthe vitt. /were_ Woe "old now 
came In without permission, and
and Then, when-ette-windb-arutal:' 
The _ftuprenot -court, however, held
nothing. Mir haft Hebron eaved him her neighbore Sbo tent down . to 
ta• could hear the rtirring of Bighead* Th-11-4ext
e 'tattle" of the garrison ,' for satisfy her eurheatty without shocking .1e, fest could not le• reasonablyIn th 
trees... - - 
_etetermi eat whether. the' phi' eves
on th
Habre 
.
n iihne reduced to akin  siej 
-higher-4 Id-air Hiatt the re al value.e night of the , me tirorable dinne r scrutinize l etchounee s collar . The re  . . 
_erfor nethIng, ---- -• ..,, --- . _naii_a_sacreil meths! on It with:sat:red lt,_ sail the law as construed 
violated
With hat tecale Bat -to the sends Pit. inscriptIonn wtalch sire coTiVinot rem
choune smelt- to east awl to west, to Hut as soon as she had freed him this
north and south, took a se•ent to the time. Pitchounie tore himself away
east, decided on It--for what -reeve from her, ding out •cif the sacred ring
will _never  be to w and -disappeared. The he ran beak.
Fatigue and henger were rneeptten barking appoalhigle; he took the he-in
ea hour after hour Pltehoune ran of her dress in his mouth and tilled
isert"`M7trirgaharit. ' Mercrfully; the er. o ropes 7 t s am the
sun had been clouded by the pre: superstitious Arabian believed herself
cursor of a windstorm. The air was to be called divinely. She c•aetiously
sanitise cool. Mercifully, the winal did left the doorstep, her veil faltine -bre
lot 'trivet -until- theelltra --terrterhit foreetterefarerheame out It
jursued his course to the end. - rtnt, followed to the edge of the berry
e 'Phetre are -Ucaleloise ellen an Ont. field. From there Pitchouto sped (Jeer
Mahn intelligence surpasses the het- the desert; when. he stopped and
man. When, toward evening of the ;maked back at -here Fatou •Aunt did
melee hours that It _ had taken tent not follow, &Udine returned to renew
to rear+ a certatn perint. he. earne entre-atlas. -When -she_ _tried to
•a settlement of mud huts ensthe bor- toilet hIne.he escaped, keeping at a
dere or an ewes, e„.„ pretty nearly safe dietance. The village began to
• .0 •ili.**
Til 111171112AT LIDOS& IIIVRILA Y IT.
e_hreattl he itew• -wawa In A ab
.."In the hut of victory," Sad Irst4tIRECELIUS ACT'iteliere am if"
l'Itchoung overheard the allif
camo to itabrusgs lino Hestia
murmured'
"Where are we, my friend?"
'1 lie dog kapok' on Ms bed and lickt4
eetraw, swept the flies from hen A
his fare relent Anne with a whisk tre
. great weakness spread its a lugs above
LTER5 - - ban lit, fell umleep
Days ure ail alike to thee.. who 111/
to.oe  Yei.a.411. 
tensely cetorleme and they slip and Mg
end 61111 into painful a ake•fulneas. lets
_ fcseranto drowsiness tioallr...altd (MR
eNY, Utiminineel by a elfish. cloud, was into wiiiiknesii.
-blue us turquoise flour, and isainet The Capita-Ina-4a Ssuriiie. although
It, Murk and portentous, new the veil- he hied no fienitly to opeak did isee
tures 'lle•re and there the *untouched sees, unknown to the Marquise d'll)s,  tions in Restraint of 
Trade.
PcJ"Ill gave and -realeatt___to • the clirAse. an Adit-aiscit-ls_tba +finances.-
DECLARED VOID
•
COURT HOLDS PARMINSII.CAN NOT
POOL THEIR CROPS AND HOLD-
FOR POSHER PRICES
IMPORTANT RULING IS GIVEN
at the end of his streugth..__The casts  
wag the only sign a life in OVO hun-
dred miles. There was very little left
In his small body. lie lay elown. pant-
ing, but his bright spirit wet; ithwill
trig just then te leave his form and
hovered near him. in the religion of
Tatraan dogs alone have souls.
Pitchoune panted tied dragged him- ,
self to a pool of water around which
the green palms grewe•and be drank ,
and drank. Then thee little 'desert
wayfarer hid himself in the bushes T - --
and slept till morning. All night he  
was racked with convulsive twitches, a esiesee
hut be slept and in _his. drearne _he •
1PM a- Youndechleken
the morning he took a bath in the:
pool, and the sun rose elide he swam '
In the water. _ _
1If habron or Miss Helmond could
have seal him hi would_ have seem:. _
the epitonie,of heartless egoism. He
was the epitome of wisdom. Instinct ea.,
and wisdom sometimes go chmely to- ..e. 4
&ether. Solomen was only instIne-
• . 'eteW.----- 
...e
time when he asked for wisdom. The . , . ....soir,-...,e- ae-e47.1
epicurean Lucullus. when dying, asked ..e....../
for a certain Nile fish cooked in _
'wine.  -. - Hour After .Hour 
Pitchoune Ran
Pitchoune -shook out his short Acroas the Sahara.
hairy body and c_smn out of the oasial. .
pool lute the twilight and trotted MO stir. lalue and yellow garments Slut-
the emblem village ' Netted in the streets
• • • • - • • . . -*Allah Akbar," 'Paton Anne mur-
•••
a *
Forel Anni parched corn in a bra-
sier before her house. Her house
wan a mud hut pith yellow walls. lt
had no roof anti was open to the sky.
Fatou Anni was ninety years old,.
straight as a lance--straight as .one.
of the lances the men of the village
married-when they went to diepute
with white people These lances with I watching the brazier sad her meal.
which the young mash had fought, had Fatou Aunt pednted to the desert.
She said to theeyoune men, 'Go
with this genie. There is something
he wishes to show us. Allah is greet.
of redly :men She had beah the. ca°--
irenther of many men. Now she •• OOO OO
parched cern tranquilly, prayerfully. Whet: the Capitalne etc Sabron
**Allah' that the corn !holed not opened his eyes in consciousness,
burn: Allah! that it should be sweet: they encountered a square of blazing
Allah! that her men should he al* blue heaven_ lie weakly put et- his -
ways succesefuh"- bandto shade his eight, and a cotton
Sho was the fetish of the Settle, awning, supported by four bamboo
went. In a single blue garment, her rioter, was swiftly raised' over his
black scrawny breast Uncle head. Ile saw oLlects and took cogni-
thin veil that the Fellatieen wear ranee of them On the reer In the
pushed beck from her face, her fine low aleorwav of a mud hut sat three_
eyere,were, revettleel hand,. ehe _tnighteelttttle naked children covered with
have been a-priestees as she. bent- flies and dirt. He was the guest or
over her Torn! ; ratcti Anal. Th;ee were three of her
hAllteh' Allah Akber!" ' - 4 hundred--great-great-grand.hildren.
Rather than anytlaine• eleoulat hag- The babies were playing with a little
pen - to Fatea Anni, flip siettlement dog. Subron knew - the dog but could
wood hay.. roasted .its enemies elive, _not. Articulate his naMe. tly.this s!de
torn them in shreds. tzenne' of them
asid that File wits two hundred years
old. There was a charmed ring
alrgtepeetiounal her house. People ,sup-
'petiai that if any creniere-i•itiaitl._It
uninvited. K
The sun had risen for an hour.and porous 
,eldes, The hut reeked vitth
the air was still coot OverheaS, the odora met his tos!:ils at ever:
won -them the last battle: They bad
heels victorious on the field.
Fatou Anal was the grandmother
•
muted. "these are days of victory, of
recompense." -
She gathered her robe aeoend her
and, stateilly and impressively, started
toward the hull of her grandsons.
When she returned, eight young war-
riors, fully armed, accompanied her.
Pachoene sat beside the parched corn.
t tickling nerves that lie nielerneath the
abron felt a little better. and after / he see-all -parceln. properte-se&leshead-e-e°crate- candidate for railroad COMMIS- " Infected 'portiout_ havaluable fila ha
twenty-four hours' absence. Pitehoune I -sioner in the Secend.distriet, reeeeved- ' ' hie& Price !he and 50c.-Adv.
demsed and stame•ed before being pat
whined at the hut door. but woelel nof inte the mails. From now until Christ -& majorita o o . e
come in Fatou Anal called on Allah.
left her patient and went out to see
what was the matter with the deg Al
the door. Ili the shade of a palm, stoml
two Bedouins.
erONTINI,11,D.1
Why Some Are Color Wind.
It is known that color blind perms
cannot distinguish colors, but the Ise
son for this is not generally known.
They cannot distinguish mans- cceors
and most of them usually give the ate
pearance of being gray_ The cameo
lies in the constitution of the retina,
which microscopically consists of nets
and cones If a certain part of the
cones is !sleeting the eensation they
arouse is also watittng. A bitted • mat
does not see at all is no i much
more d,0r0.1Vell by his eight than the
color blind man. Even the norneal ey•
him not rime* -nee peough to detect
ultra etolet rays and electric rees
--- Soldiers' Winter Clothing. -
The soldiers of .I..pan have learner!
:the value of caper clothing for winter
wear. 'the leader. which is ininleTtelm
mulberry bark. has•llitle string in it,
and is soft and warm. Between two
sat tbe sotnan. to Tchoni he !awed his sheets of the papor They place fl tuts
life. lien vell.fell over her face, Sh e I layer et tea 
wadding, and then quilt
was-braiding straw.- Ile looked at bed the' while It is 
setnethiiis uf a draw-
intulligentlp.. . She ,brought him a. hahic that clothing 9.° r3atit' Is not
'ertak Tir root water lie-an earthen Yes. washable.. 
bat in.!" win:iv cernp.iign.e
,
--11111-41Ogii .. r 
has either things to think ell
than the dirt 2D his UMW* -1014/11
•
,
„
Court Upholds the Original Ants Trust
Law of ittin) Prohibiting Cossb4oS.
cao• was whether the' anenonon law_
Ravin found- the ehateae shut- had he rule appliee thatt an executory contraet'
sailed there In the moon. It was as th further:mi.'. of neleeign in restraint
well that he did' not know, for his wan. of tratie can not be enforced, anal the
dering thought would not have knee's lower court was susteined in homing
where to follow. and there was repents thia it can not he enforced
lin thinking of the Chateau d'Fasclig•
' nac.
It grew terribly hot. Fatou Anne he
his side, fennel him with a fan rho
had woven The great-great-grand.
children on the floor in the mud fought
together. They quarreled over hits of
colored glass. Sabron's breath rame
pantiug. Without, be heard the cries , Important to Mothers
_
Of the %venters. ehe lance-bearers:- be Etamine carefully every bottle ol
ard_tWareirdt-ratrur Aurini sons 1. AS fORTA-;11 ialskad-surersemedy for
who were -teehng out-terleattIle -Titt eelhee of the visantiett _and ext,i4netiht*-ree wants_ etbat tt and children
era from canvassing supplemeetal cer- the original note e of a motion to have
titioations of returns - from county-- the injunction dishealve4 ay_th.e e eurt
boards and awarding the -certificate Of of appeals, and hafore sergice of an-
election, to J. P.. Lewis, were eqnfireed1  other notice in_lehard_to the tither 
thercenreers-on the- nehretathe of htste- previn, Is- I wild lie se•urtql the. vete.; 
t cations front ( hrietian. 'McCreary and ceived a majority dlice rule_tfiehr was 1
Ihrf•nch soldiers were in a distant par P.ears the
of the Sahara and Faton Anei's greed. Shelby murales. The Chrintiee county
children were geing out to pillage aid 
i issued on motiOn Of Atty. den. -Liar- , Signatare of
mhertification was made. under order : nett. The sheriff ire. his temple:ease fetid, 1 In Use For Over 30 Years.
destroy. The oid woman by his rid - of circuit 'court. This Superentendenteeeein that. he. as one" of the cieetion .1-Child.ren Crylor Fletelleel Cillan--viscried out and -beat her -breast. Now-liandett al5neala-._ The tither two were ! commisecioners, was meethmed . in the 1  . 
and then she looked at him curiously, voluntary corrections of the original notice as a party, he -ceenidered hies- l -
as if she saw death on his pale teem returns by the county boards. The !self not a proper pereon to serve the 1 . "That mAerSeie7roenegdirP1 eirsa.an.hard sort
Now that all hur eons and grandsocs temporary restreining order issued by .
had gone, he was the only man left ie Circint Clerk Kelly Smaller will stand! ---- 
' hot reerson to get on with."
the village, as teen, boys of sixteen until Judge Stout passes upon a MO- t Christmas Mail Rush.
1101. c
- • 1 "Yes; she's as hard as nails
had joined- the raid. She wiped hises tion. by Lewis to dissolve-the inhine- --The Chrietruas nisei rash at the post- , STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.forehead and gave him a potion tha sloe'.
pierced with arrows-fit' ass .. office -already has' begun and Post- blananeld  I forroerlY Illulallitrialli
all she could do for a captive_ Railroad Commissioner's Vote.
Toward sundown, for the first time
Reduced Rates.
-Ited-oet4"-.retiuk-atik4/41-
the iniiiiguratien or t D.
Stanley have. leen granted, good a eln
log tee_ lerunkfort December unit 7.
and -returning iteeeniner it. -The trees-
portatIon committee announce-al 'that
thie'rotinit-trip tate will be 3 tent7.  the
4tifile; 'The - round-trip
fare' tej Frankfort Vitt be- from
lAmisville. $1.10 from Lexingten. /1:90-
from  Richmond, hi_ 4.; from Paria, 12.95
from liaribtsosin„LIZA'v' from Clucinnaff
Ceviestton le- Newport; $6.20 from lien-
edentacen, • •
14.65 'Wen Padua all .1f the plans of
committee. hopes to necure p.•rniession
*gginieoigeealtaldtresill=huh
rteel-out the ball -will neieble hap how-ever, if ieu filth to teat this
for the 'use of the etate apitol, the 41eat PriParat" sr" 1°1' ."1. to "r.Keener Co., Binghamton, N. Y , for a
sample bettk. When verities he mire eel
Vwntnfli thneeapere-Adm
- Eliplatiedeeh -
"I'll any etieething for thug Ho
never gem et swelled head,-
'That's true. Solid bone 4oeisn't
swell were cattily:"
DON'T MIND. PIMPLES
Cuticula Soap and Ointment Witt Bats
ish Them. Trial Free.
These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients do so much to cleanse, purify
arid beautify the skin, ,scalletalr aimd
hands that you cannot afford to be
without them. Reticles they 'meet
every want in toilet preparations and
aro mast econoLlical.
13ampliii each free by mail with Hook.
Addrese:postcard. Cuticura, Dept. XI,
Itieton. Se-Id everywhere-Adv.
-
In the Dentist's Oftee.
'it takes nee. .
"Whet!"
"T Leve vim killed
a lent, and 'the abseriews
2•11. •
First Wenten_Reeretari.
With the lathe:lion tutu ofhee of the
*ow stoteritor ul fteniticay St Feask•
tort on laseceenitier 7, will come, unmet.
ervie4vesistrilti ionflithi'wmulitil ill loaf) tithetemnittilti;:nt.hunI
power and Influence at the *lath sap.
to..fnli ii,v4. $t an'
Minnie It Idehler, of Henderson,
eneretery to the govermil, at a Saler,
of trete* -per yenr. The totems.. devalue-
- lion of tieing the end womati to hai the
clinflele•ntial adviser of a Ketitie.ky guy..
recognition of hereerrtere, not only tat
Mr, nitiftiley In an official apasity, but
ay renew* eh iseessetiteletet v.atek diaries
the prIniary and general campaigns, In
-etre etteutayett rare -peat leaf mu-
men and exceptional executive ability,
0 ronst Itution. gliaratiteeing
eare wam rioely taking hire to death. .
It all! never be known why he did net 
equal pmtection of the law. It re-
cite - 
vereeel the court or appeals and left'
, the antftruet situation in Kentueky in spacieus corridors and tearialh stair-_
---410-eitesese-took to-Waking long et  -
ia tante of chaos. oulT iif with -ti it ways, Of WhIC:11-WOIIIII anonl a ma •
curnions. lia• would be absent for days, em..r k41 i the case et David dS.tlay ,g caLitualse:112:111-_- ' etttli _the_reeeji:
,---,44).00,40.04...1194494................r.s...-....g--7....._-_-..
aga nst N For [trent, appeate from tog line could stand in the state recep-
g g fat Clark county, in which tle• whole eourt tem- room, anal teat. big board routue i
epotterthte dutires-whe will someone in the
enter ;Ili ie-;eltle-a;har+-21-ite ...pile; Thee
Deane/ retie managers who are. en-
vy:ea-tit with Mae. Maiitera work at
the headeuarters htieerfully tee ord her
11014 II Of 010 credit fur the hard Parotid
vletery. Mee Mettler le a native of
Tietiilariehti, Fry , where-previotiti lee her
employment by Mr Stanley, then a
congressman then the Second district,
mile to.rved one 1,..sc toe 4eptityrtte tak
roller ter MIA Shia t tifbi• the °Miss*
- the --meetate-,
I entity 8110 has_ nerved as ,au - r'
tioalre Stenley for ealemeyearee_Miati-
r s an ai ape" Ittcrrottraptrer-atut
typed. h lier eXperlepa e included net-
work st -the inVeattgatiallsof .1hir
affairs of the l trust be a OW
KI40041011111 eilififilitti'V of whiell Mr.
Steak> Wits 4 tlart-Altati.
.him -over thet vast pink see t eat eat “nit Judge Carroll wrote the opin• would accommodate. all elm elegized to
theret-e-which. If one could sail across
ton. affirming tile clerk circuitenturt. flatil 4.. If III" permieelen ith s+.4 tired
:Oise one would sail to France
through the watts of mellow old Tara& -41"-"I'nfallY-44"L "6" -- 
44"1411-.0.4.0at-coaLvelit be eingeteed
der these supreme Aleut decisions the the past hundrede have. been turned
cOneto the chateau of good King Rene; genel•al 'assembly ran not - _enaet -a -, away, white the flour has Menne SJ
one would sail eat the moon sails. and valid law': fetiewing -thee language- et c roweled that none code' derive. -
through an open window 01113 might
hear the sound of a woman voice th' 
entrethertintt. wed -reeetnee-4-,4.-,-.4-4
ttabia,iyeentetire- emestithe -fet telthetber Sheriff Is Fined.'
singing. The song. freer illu-sive and Or not the 'trine-is higher then_ the Isherig.e. eseueaseseree.
Irritating iteperaistency. tantalized _
his sea ears. ' 
real valle•Oriepresseirbelovi•it. was.lined Ile and ceets by the court of
etufatioe Involved in the (1-n7 appeals, under a. rule -isSued against
Sibron did not know that he would
bin' to allow eguhe why he heel tailed
to leave a notice tet the .parties of a
motion heron-. the court to dissolve -Ian
injure lion granted by the Clintotridi';
cult court in the contest-between S. C.
Dobbs. Democrat. and W. C. Allen, in-
denendent, twedidaton tor hetaresetalas
Attorneys Make Requests. _ tive in the" eittetnr-Wayne. district.
- lievelopments in the ileum-eon pro- Mien had se;eureat a mandatory itenine-
ceolings institutea by State Superin- Don requiring the /taunting of vote(
tehneallietnatellt: jrakrsdataolieml,,lartniionlet,totneunprisesvieonl only ene or them was inentioile4 infor him in hive preheriets. 11y mistake
01) PELLAGRA;
IS NOW CURED
•
111114,0*-4/11/ent Tour, of title
blew:. mays: might to hose written
trot' two evellig- agithhiest heed to do so.
J • got will Neil thin begot tat Writg pie.
reit set •hout lilts a 101,4111irsi0
you ouoilst to are My tits IMAMS' MI toad
to ItiV horn. r cis so all t‘if 10.1. hit, 1.
wee to.. 1 eent so thsaikhal la knew them
-la such a fool remedy le mire porph  
pe mos.
There is nu tenser any doubt that pel.
lames clan be Doh (kW y
it is too Isle." -io-tir dilly to I 011atile
tlia retoureeiu4 liauglin.
The symptoms Inind• mat Mt. gunburs.
clout1.0Ing off, sum ineutste the Wes
t areat (old teatime _a  A ref, *Mt
s•ualt.atawetaa4Alekresit.L.nicinestais.sist-
deal lee.. eiltistli.stlinl
TiStis is Let..., art Ilteighnh big Frre
honk op - Pstlagira pod loars shout the
remedy tor evil/gine that ham at last kw.,
tootoi Anweeen thinimaneling
CO: bat Zeta, •Iiiver. Ala.. Irtnictultrt,os
niene.v is refunded in any case »lam thf
remedy Leis to mare. -Adv.
'The- Only Way.
"1 wish." said the pastor. "that as
mead helm:v.3 your -tintriiiiTTITatend
h more yegularly.".
derillnitile how It ',guilt be ran.
agell.".'.70ittled...tietehlleillutuent'e Wife,
'.'initems you arrange to bars it
a . y Sunday so he couldn't play -
SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE
-
Hughes h tee'Cough P.almini heals the Wfl' amed and
hew castle. Dena:: re sidents of Frankeiet to-be careful to 
laeerated membranes anad quiets the
• Sid T. Mullett. fat
mas the mails will be hoary and' adele A Natural Questicn.
Clellen. of Louisville. and Green tiona/ *help at - the postoffiee will _ emelt wedded to his art.'"
Garrett of Winchester. Republican -necessary itnoledialcl7 Preeeding ''Is it a happy niatetChh-Detroit
candidate in the Third district,. re-. (7heietnias Free Press
eeived a majority of 101.44: over Cell.
Stamper. of Campton.. The vote ha Ilie
54' ond distriet was: Douthitte-Th-thieSe4 
Are Liable/or Tax. . 'IWI'Vheaever Quinine is-Needed
Does Not Affect the Head
f'renklin circuit eourt in the case ofThird district, was: Garrett.. 7e.Siet;
Staniper..64,11:4__
The court of appealse reversing the 1Meeleilen, eehe:i. The vote in the
M. t'. Clay, insurance mnimissioner. An.e7:rtrie'ila4;ci_e"rtifteiirifisZtike7t:21.7atnelt'I
- vs. Hartford Lire Insurance-73..1774e thee eereery cbinii,e for si-oS pews., ti:r.
that foreigit atteeterneht iesuraece
-coitipaniee doing business in Kentucky:It. eree "Brost. cuisine " 'not Los
Hotels Are Filled,
The Stanley inaisauration o
%Sheri your bark *eh... arse yenr
dor laid keine-yrs teem IA, he illsoiderrit,
Ittenit.er it is locale.. rufff.r SO to your
torite.t -drug store. and get tettk of
siwainplinot... It
fleteeritatit.n furestehmes the lieiniys
and bladder. r
It hashdond the test of yearn and has
en•uratienhfer quickly and effective!y
tying reittitithoinianTa of eases.
This -preseription was ir,e.ti by, Or. KO-
. poen,. pracia  _sad 11111111-:-.4111-
very effeetive t has been pbseed On
-eterlehe a et -a Thule, 50c and _
nellieth
•-• •
1,44te
mittee
-liable for the two per cent pre.. t. •• c ,.„. %in.,"received a- telegram etronf the Duck- 2._
miiim tea -both upon-their Mies end -i 4,. . - worth club. of Cincinnati; stating ihia .
thelhlub would have net less than :00 assesemerats eollected -I The 
erere feet thee a women is a
.4
men in the inaugural parade on the
day Gov.-elect. Stanley is sworn Into Governor n e 
mem
• 
°thee. The leadaig holies heve no Gov. McCreary enterteined the mem• ! . .
blond.' is' regarded by tattier woteea ea,
fi •113riciOtIA ireumetance.•
more reservations. An apee'al te the hers oi tflf administration a-tuts terms
s'diaie to- throw open their -lionises .io-eue -0;11:-o. expire_ Itte__Arato-of the 
a. oommoditte the'- crowd - hex. beeei R. H Vaneeente-of Ashland.:
made. Indications point to a record. Per, y Haley. of this tety. were ins ited
breairiegeeereekeeete-that steeetetotereee, ettend the party ' -
r
• • -
P ?,rdons Given Cy Governor. Would Abolish County.
coun 
Crouch, Of Lee county. and Lloyd Can- he rellfehle 'reformation. havg -started
trill, of Pike' ceunty Crouct wag eon. a Znoeement !poking to the abolition of
vieted for man,slauthier grven Ithhareary seout-Ths *ea fare:tad
terrg-to twerevetne years' einienee. • He. out Ot Pallashi. Wayne and Whitley,
witoparevied in tele. He killed Ezekiel and it is stated that a bill will he in-
' Rai 0 tS: irtrirtt /mita,* tre-Attd In evils -trod-acid et the renting feet-Mon of the.
defense. Cantrel wamsent up -far lete Kentucky lenient:nee with this end to
tor murder, having killed James' Mot. view., U this is.done the counties Of
hits In F.Ikliorn City in tette, Ile was Pulashi. Wityne and Whitley will take
paroled ire Pella:eh threamiterstarethig their (whiles' area The ncw_c'Eunty,
Abet he was like; enTu• state The t laillesed by those heiithel the MoTte
fame* wee -oven- him to perm* Mat , woe created mors.ao:e. lec=ash-
to Ioolt after his father. Mont than a.a a matter" et--nel:essIty.
••••4-2-s hhhh f 
• • h.
ewes- -
WOMAN'S-CROWNING GLORY
is her hair It rano etrealted with
rtalY-STV-4,17._ EMI use
Hair Dressing and change ft la
the natural way. Price $1.00.-Ade.
'ger-
• „ "
•••
s.A. &mei-teeny men are' re membered
onus- fce the reasote 111,•‘ a ere mese
Ttikeci..4,1Qn and_ heatthy take _Thf-
PS•COP's 131t$0..111I l'enetS. nu" regulate
li•et,-40,10w44*.seti stensack.-Adv.
4.1.yestple are. dimly/minted la
• rt..r marriage.
••• 
STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
--Temeitina- laths weeder worker for Ali
Pr lie 41.00iusd3oc. A.
•- •
• The fehn 'litho feathers lillseha ONO
oust be a La* • •
- - :•0 e.--••••••. _
••••••
ethehe; -,...aetW.V01116111111:0::
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THE M URRAY LEDGER "00•0 110emeld"
 N-m, Uso ̀ Gets-it'
0. J. JENNINGS. EDITOR.
istared at the poatutlios at Murray', Kentucky, tor transmission through
the mails as **mood Wass Inatter.
— •
- 1111511111BLY. titeenunEnt. tett•
-
•
•
-=S1111
A MURRAY INTERVIEW.
Mr. Ulises Tells Ms Wettest,.
The following brief account of
Ml interview witita xiurry man
oveithree-yearaiwo, salts se-
quel, will Le read with -keen in•
terest by every eitisen.
J. A. Ellison, Murray, says:
"I suffered for along time tram
a lame back and often was hard-
ly able to stoop. The trouble
was worse when I got up in the
rel,,trly(0 Murray morning. In fact, I was often
and I want to sleet all the hardly able to get out niklied.
--tittle folks, and the big folks Doaa's Kidner Pills, from Dale
. Soo. Watch this paper for & 
Stabblefled's drug steorpimade
date of 'my tenning. SANTA 
me feel like a different ran and
CLAUS. 
all the symptoms the trouble
Left se."
 OVIK THRF,LYYtt.RS LATER
Don't let any ageitt far en- Mr. Ellison said: "I have had Ito_
la rsrrd pictures casion to ilea- any-kidne
telling that You t Red oval eine since Dan's Kidney Pills
frame. with convex glass at Cured sae." -
Murray. for I haile%. the goods Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
and can sell to yo rt at just half simply ask for a kidney remedy
- get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
mime that Mr. Ellison has twice
pub licly recommended. Fos-
ter-Mi burn-am-Prom Buffalo,
N.Y.
Then You'll liars No Corns Wimp!
Tour Corns Will Come "Cloys
Uff," Quick!
hid yeti ever see a rem pool en
ittlsir you vo u.ent -iiets • It " rett 111r11. It • A rwiritor-pi. tuns for your
lite! Ann you booth, do • %bine to It.
"awe- orn nuisaawid
Arsolait •..
18•1*-111.* wile
Vaalear
Pat a little “Oets-It" on. It aat Ono*.
There's notuoig to alit l'ut allow
and otoeltiatt• rl• over It N.
to. fuss. MI hours ne. • llets-
JO never boils the t eu •otikIS
tune woo. If you nave Ueda! •v•ry.
Wing •Isa for awn you •111 mioS
more surert•eit to o bow quiet nod
uy your railuses wiil some
mt lit off with sts•It." intuit !unpin'
$4 WAtlIIi( yonr fare with ...rn•ariesoia Try 'Iatistielt"t“iitylit on that
cern, _Ii•Ptiji. lett( 61,-buttivia, and
bo.stea yol read this.
'to sold by -an druggists.
?Sr a 1,..•111.',..r sent dlriaut 21.
Lades:trot
Sold in bi urra:' rsOoStrounded
.sstha world a ilia urn neeede.
am on
the agents price.--J. 11. Chur-
chill.
41 healthy man is a king.in
awn right; an unhisalthy man an
unhappy slave. For impure.btoc
and sluggish liv r us a 'Burdock
35 yeaA. 51 a bottle.____ •
•
•
Local- anti. remota
=lend in year eopy for Christ-
mas ads e y neat week.
Let the ill Store settle
your Christita ift problems.
Harmony erfmei and Wet
water for ChtjJmas g ft& -Dale
Stubblefield
If you can not atte d each sea-
ates of the farmers' institute du
no;, fail to attend as often as you
possibly can.
I A two year old child of Claude
Tidwell died last Monday. Mr.
Tidwell. lives with Mr, Jose
Swdt, north of Kirksey.
The 10 year old son of Robert
Moody, of the east side of the
county, died last Monday alter
a brief illness of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Z. T. Cosner left the lat-
ter part of the past week for
Memphis, Tens., Where she wilt!
be the guests iffsiaads ler sone
time.
J. D. Sexton au i wife spent
the latter part ef the past week
Stewart Minty the guest ot
his parents. .1. U. Sextus and
wife.
Miss Rozelle Wilson, instruc-
tor of voice in L he public scot,
spentsthe Thiniksgi wing vacation
with her parents la Dyersburg.
Tennessee.
Accidents will happen. but the
beat regulat fa hes keep Dr.
Oil for all such
es 26 and
ceedcd to beone of the,- biast of
the entire course. Mafs Gray is
a wonderf6t -violinist and Mr
Miss Jessie Wells left Monday Lhevinne, hr acmpanist, Is
morning for nyklit-to  en artist of .no' less repute. Seats
and Frankfort before r---eUi 'ning
•
Don't fail to hear the stelle
Gray Company at the opera use
Monday night, . December \-.6.
This is the, artistic number Of i Thomas' Etc
the lyceum course and is con- einergencies.
at all storm.
John'McElrith. who is a Btu-
ent in .0astre Heights colleke;
Lebanon; Tenn., •spent Thanks.
-fri yin g-w itli hia-rarerits, rar bon sale at Wear drugstore bat- MeElrath and wife. •urday. 'Prices 25, 35 and 50c. Item Itch! 
Itch! Scratch! There will be no picture . show.
before the number, so the pro-intch! &rat 111 ore you
o'clock. Doan's Ointm eeteme,
Come in and :look over the any skin itching. 50c a box.
swellest lin' cut glass per- Little Misses Ruth and. Fran-
fume atomi. you ever saw.- ces Sexton, of Murray, were the.
Weekend guests in .the bane of
  Mrs. N. A. Frazier, on Brewer
street.---Paris Post-Intelligeneer
Galen Brandon and Miss Nel-
lie Patterson, popularyoungpec.
ple of Hazel, were united in mar-
riage last Sunday at theltoine of
the bride. Rev. Prichard per-
formed the ceremony. They will
make their hurtle in Hazel.
to her home in Oklahoma. She
Mr. R. Downs and family have has been the guest of A. T.Whit-
moved to their country home atitiell and Mrs. Jessie Houston for
Villit4e4e*es-44-1.—Giliefat4 past-few-
family have moved into the res- - Harsh physics rea-c—t, weaken
dience vacated by Mr. Downs. -the bowels, will lead to chronic-
The storofo ractical constipation. Doan's Regulets
Dale, Stubb reld & Co., the operate easily. 115c a box at aft
Rexall Store.
ti
Railroad
and
Steamboat
Fares
Paid
to
Out-of-Town
Purchasers
stor4s. Dale,
LADIES OAR ME NTS1-1015
323 Broadway. Paducah, Ky.
Appa
St
Infants' White
rduroy and
Serge Coats.
Children's Plush,
corduroy and
Mixture-Coats -at
reasonable
prices.
Regardless of the scarcity of desirable garments, our hustling New York buyer .has just
-Sifet-us a ii-iTers-ified assortment a-Sias and Chats, in aetticritative and attractive rr.:.dels
• at a great price concession.
Suits 
Peplio. r.ruadcloth; Serge sled
Caffaleiate. :Mark_ Itrov4t . sty:.
Navy. all and
*tyles. ill an
rcgular *IS 1,.• 4410.
-sue
$13.75
iiiffon r :
and Velour Suits, l it rr -
_itary _stvles. reffular  *4;0V and
•$10.00 va4tiet. now
$24.50
or%oaAL.
Maidcw ( -fiats. lined all
iiir•uris ...Ida a guaranteed -
)
4(1,00
•
1..amb ah44 ("4,r.i:rr
t bk t al.ir".
;7itttlitecl.
$12.50, $15100
Salt- -i*.k Plusit ida:.n
and itir trillmied in. tfits' new
are numlel-z.
Luxurious Fur Seth
Make an elegant Christmas present; all. re!table pvits,- Nvar•Seal,
ioney.• Otter. - Fox. Mink anti NI u sl: rat : i;vr s‘t
- •
_
$7.50, $10.-00, $12.50,
$15, $20 $25-r $28. -
tf-
I a •
seful Gifts of Jewelry Will
Endure forr_Generations
After ail other Gifts have been forgotten.
Jewelry remains as a Lasting token of di,
donor s good will.
Our vast stock tells a story of infinite care
and !lin in production, and provides an ad,
equate- selection for every .C6nc.eiy4_ble taste-
in design and price.
•
We Quote a Few of the Many Items
in Our Stoc1::
Solid_Goldillain Rings
MU-Gold-Birthstone itiniv -
Solid Gold Signet Rings
Ivory Toilet Sets %-
Solid G Sleeve But
Sterling anieure Se
Solid Gold b • vallie
Solid Gold Dia , Lavalliers,
Bracelet Watches'
Silver Toilet Sets 
G ints' SOB - -
Solid Gold Brooches -
1.50
- 3.50
1.50
25
2.00_
5.00
10.00--
5.0
And-Many Others You Can Afford
Our
Fares
Refunded to
Out of Town
Purchasers
311 Broadway
Paduciilt, Kentucky
Mra  Wadlington was
ate  •
xd-es mun4ttlietr- athne ' which was bmnglyotiseaed- last
ave costs!Wednesday with a family re-
union and big birthday dinner at
I unusual-in the conduct of Depu- December the 1st, we will bevel
Creek.-Bentoe Tribune-Dem.
the home of Mr. Lyles oa Soldter
11
 ty Sheriff Dick Langston the to levy and collect all impaid
i' publieaa buy came to his home1
° about ten days ago.
'Li ba -Williams, of Paducah,
spent Monday in the city trans-
acting business and the;guet of
-, TM. ty!e3, of rou.e 1, WU
tocalled Cadiz T ay uesd of thiS Taxes and Penalty/ here Wednesday morning to meet
week on account of The death of
the 11 months old child of heti h 
. 
The taxes of Callow Rev. Willie Swift and family, of -ay county
Lexington, Ky., who.journed all
-
'
• 141 s te.uhn.:asitd 
city,th  e'Lway from the Blue Grass
to attend the 83rd birthday
with the; anniversary celebration of Tom-. , -
Every
Article is
Sold with our
Guarantee.
bother, Mr. Julian Atwood. The e penalty goes onWant died of pneumonia. "Li' taxes after DecernMrs. Atwood is also very low of We have to - sete_Nisteclittenap
i e a little late in making. 'II lSQtm"Will—— —
.. the announcement the Ledger- 1 law. c°Pilleetel ua
II had noticed something a little without further notice.
past few days-a bouncing, re- taxes. We cannot carry yours Mrs. Jobs Wra.thsr, who lived
tax receipt.-W. A. Patterson, isstween Goshen eud Kirks-,
Sheri f Calloway county. i dled last Thursday afternoon pt.
Miss Dessie McNabb,aged A tier a lingering illness ef •sian -
sumptioe. !it. was aieoet Sedaughter of Ebb MeNabit aid i
years of age ase a *try eplenittdwife, of Hardi_n_. died last San-
relatives. Ziba is boasting the day night at 8:40 after a short ehristian woman. She was aarrival of another bouncing baby illness of congestion. Her death daughter of Dock Palmer, ef theboy at his home youngster shocked the whole community as. -the kirksey section. The burial tolk
„she had been sick only since last piaceFrielay,us- tie Goshen coin-
etery after funeral services I I
Cobert Wade, son of Esq. J. that she was in a dangerous con-
Friday. then it was not thought Rev. Rt.!idd.
W. Wade and wife, of near Al- dition. Shc had been employed Dr. C. N. Tyre. and faindymo. and Miss Myrtle Morris, a by the firm of Rudy & Sons, at were the guests of relatives inwell known and very popular Paducah, for the past year. Marshall county the latter partyoug lady, were united in mar-
Mr. Sam Holcomb has moved iof the past week. While absent' riage the past week. They have
to his handsome new home re- the Doctor visited his aged grand
cently completed just west mother, who was recentlystrick-ofre
n with paralysis. She -is past
low Rock, Tenn., whet*
the city. coming here from Hl-ehao s
93 years of age arid her recovery
been engaged in business the is very doubtful.
past several years. Tke Ledger, There will be a debate betweenis glad to welcome Sam and his :the Murray high school and theestimable gamily "back • home." .Beuton high school at Benton.,. Dec. 18th. Subject:. "Resolved:
making his appearance last Sat-
urday afternoon.
'Many friends who are extending
happiest congratulations.
I Mrs. J. H. Keys and daughter3
have mow(' to the residence re-
cently purchased by them just
wet, of the city limits. W. A.
Guthrie, who has been living on
1 the ,west side for many years.
; has meved. to the Keys fat m,
, near Almo, and will make his
residence there.
Marriage license were issued
the cast ten days to J. F. Darn-
all and Gertrude Cooper: Harvey
Woods and Fannie Miller: C. D.
Rtsele and Bernice Oliver: T. M.
Curd and Miry McLeod: T. J.
Gordon and Cora B. Morris:
nard Joneeind Alice Armstrong;
Jesse T. Marine and Veusie Burettes talky. It in tree hem elostot.  were riWilson. scene SIM C ried to Litchfield, Ky., ferlitiripl.
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?'That emigration shbuld be fur-ther restricted." Frank Hen-Thun you tealize thcanter weaknAs dtickson. Fred Landon and Galenthat robs aaabition,Aestrop appetite, Castleberry will represent Ben-and makes it"ttkk it burden.
ton in the contest. --Tribune.' Torestorethat Idingth and stamina that
•r compared with ScotryLEutul•ton, be-
Is 11° ""ential' n'eklaag̀ hae ever equaled I a• H. Day, father of 1)r. E. Y.cause .it.3 strength - sustaining nourish- Day, the osteopath, former- ‘neva is•ixotstes the blood to distribute
e net", thronkhout the body while its tonic iy located here but now of May.value sbarpens the appetite and restores field, d,ed in that city the pasthealth in a Natural, permanent WAY%it as are ma down, tired. sereest. week following a stroke ef par-intgrlsork eir leek strength. get anitt's .., ,.alysis The remainseh
•
-w•••-akiir•-m•rftW,hd
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we/
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$ 1.00
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3.50
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2.25
2.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
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LOCAL ud PERSONAL
•
•••••••••
•.• .__e_ •••••-•
Fulness' Institute Friday and
Saturday at the court bouse-.'
Mrs. S. E. Head, of Paris, has
been the guest of relatives here
the past week. .
MIsS Marian Ray, of lerile
was ip Murray the put week tles
guest of friends.
Miss Lena Pool wu the giust
of Miss Mamie Hood, -of Fadi-
cab, the past week.
Miss Bernice Eiwsrde Attend.
ed the Jones-Hanvock wedding
1. Paris last week.
Miss Ina Wallis, of Benton,
was in the city Thanksgiving the
vilest ef Miss
Miss Carrie
was the. guest
r* the latter
Gracie Hughes.
Walker, of Paris,
of ft Ands in Mur
part of the put
C. L. Peery, ef Graves county,
and Mrs. Lela ley, of Hazel,
ware united is marriage Thanks-
giving day at Hazni. Rev, W,
P. Prtchard said the oeremlny,
Grover Wilson. aged *belt 23
•
MIN Hope Hart spent Thanks-
giviag with friends in Dresden.
Miss Gladys Owes and Miss
Louise Graham were the guests
of friends is Paris Thanksgiv-
ing day.
Ben Hood, of Louisiana, waa
In the city the past week the
guest of his brothers, C. A. and
C. M Hood.
Mei: Vernon Stubblefield speiit
the past week in Mayfield the
guest of her brother. _4ag,  Wii
son, and family.
Mrs. S. Higgins left the put
week for Benton where she will
spend several weeks with vela-
tives and friends.
Attend the hip/holiday open-
ing and J nut & Broach's 51
10 and 26 ce riety store on
Saturday. Yee. 4.
Mrs. Ed Goheen, of Hardin,
died Monday morning of pella-
gra like is survived by a hus-
band and several clliktrea. 
i Fay Houston, teacher in
the Lexington. Tenis:, schools,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
in the city with relatives.
The dwellirg of poll. Jone.i,
of Hardin, was destroyed by tire
- 
••••Ir •••••‘•••••••••••=me 
Miss Mollie Barber, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., is In the city the
guest of Mrs. Tennis Barber.
Attend the holiday open-
ing at Jo & Broach's 5. 10
and 25 cent Saturday, aec.
4th.
We hive the rgest suer!.
ment of uin eerschaum and
French brie pt's in the city-
no seconds. ale, _Stubblefield
& Co.
Miss Lois Aycock returned
home last week from a visit to
friends-in Paducah. Mimes Avis--
and ,Henda Sanders and Clara
Bell Ka tteriehn_ ACCoraDanied her
me and TbaniativIng.
here.
Judge Thos. P. Cook, of Hop-
kinsville, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Beale and Miss
Bettie Thornton, Murray, were
the guests of Attorney and Mrs.
F. B. Martin for Thanksgiving.
-Itigfield Messenger.
• 
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- Of the condition of the Kirk-
W. Winchester & Co.
Leaf and Prize 1-1„ouse-t--_,_=_,.„, -
We will open at once Loose Leaf Auction Sale sad •
Prize House in the large warehouse of L. Y. Wood-
ruff, just east of the freight depot, Murray, Listed's,
THE PLAN:
We will receive your tobacco any time you wish to briait
It in if in good order. Will unload and weigh it sad- give
- -  you a statement and receipt for same, and will offer it for 
ile the FIRST SALES _DAY. at which time nits will hive
sey Bunk doing business at the
town of Kirksey County of Callo-
way, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 10th day
of Nov,. 1915.
lit 'ES.
Leans and Diseounta
Overdrafts, secured antiMr. Ed Wattle worth aid wife, unsecured 450.'4
Of Olney, were in the caun- stoeis, Roues, and other
ty the past week the -gireiti of HeeurIttua
LasfiOn.- banks  U06
of 1:1-0. It was one of 'the best
games Of the season and waerre-
• -M. N.-Ta ete with thrilling plays.
Idurriff-,1-fri e
-Murray and Mayfield
- ,
They returned home Wednesdiiy 4•1*--'"',, i_ l'and LIM 
sr
morning-of this week. Mrs: Wat7 L'''''...'.." aild "'her es" items ""0
tleworth- is a- cousin of the Law- 
mit hulas. Vomitus-al_ . t
Yowl. LA of 0. II. Wilson, of 'last Saturday morning. There 
_ arid axtures g,3.2.1.1ti
.1k0Will titglie4-Atie4-3.003!„ Of W.011 so,MS irstirasee.
son boys. Other Itel-FEstatis .
tiller any of a ' de 1
her  assets not tuatidediit -  -
hist week after. a several veFeks' L. Robertson and family, oft - TIveltniti 
foorbilt game-Of
illness of bren-Chial pneumonia. Bentoa, spent Thanksgiving in season was 
played Thankagiiring T . _
day at Fulton between the Mut.- .
Closing Out Sale.-Household the city the guest-of his brother, ray and Fulton high school teams. ' LTA HI LI
and kitchee. furnit re, horses, K. Robertson, and family. The game resulted in a victor.), i..c% tt.vealztoek paid
mules, cattle, f ing imple- -Miss Pearlellendley, of M. for the Fulton team by .a sco -
clients, b g hay: every- ray, has returned home after
thing goe 141 1030a, m.
miles west of
---f-Stella on.
d. 2*
shopping in the city. She will
!wive for Southern Florida soon
to_ spend- the w inter. -fatItn;ab
[Sun. ---
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UGGESTIONS I
  A Few
From The
Rexall Store
That will help you to de-
cide what you will give
your family and friends
for CHRISTMAS.
Below we list a few Prac-
tical Gifts, something for
every meffiber of your
family and all -of your _ 
: :
Fountain Pens
Safety Razors
Sustakers' Supplies
Purses
Card Cases
Case Pipes
$1.00 Watches
Brushes
Childrens' Books
Kodaks
Perfumes
Toilet Articles
Perfume At.9-.
11111=01111 
Stationery
Box Candy
Mirrors
Combs & Brushes
Gift Books
Dolls
Make your gift this yearpractical. This is theyear of practical gifts. :
Our Store is the Store of
Practical Gifts
Quality - Service - Price
Dale, Stubblefield-di Co.
The Rexall Store
Murray's j..e!xling- Druggists
•
1
[tub. Her death is suppOsed to 
(p)itlidi.i;r.antasynaibuocis;.naoint ientiethiviide. 0301
. • _ _ 
.. 009 i
I
Johnson & Brokch. Bills payable .
.
Mrs. Stanley Pullen, of • Leba-
non,_Ky was_ found dzad_
S.ti?tileto.fQiitnirky o set 413'1;"--. 171
•
.1 - --`--- --
) Sunday afternoon in the bath
have resulted from heart failure. 4- We. W. P. Dulaney and It. L. wil-
Mrs. Pullen was a native of Cen- iiam;•, preaident and eashier -er tire
terville. Tenn. Mr. Pullen is a above :timed batik, do solcuitil weavi '
that'll, tve stet...relit IN true 'to •son of the late S J Pullen of
this county, and has many rel.a! elle be;v1.'"9,trruklabn'e6;'.eilf:sitillet Lbelief.'il
tiejs in this city and county. R. 'Williams, Cashier. - !
...MOth
CANDY TICKEY.-.-Cut this
REPORT
n,
Surplus lquid . -,. ,..., .. •310.00
l'Aidlvided profits. leas ex- '
penses -and -tuxes plaid- -110i :to
ts.ul.j..et to el....a1,- 9,1i4.34.
tumid certificates of ' -•
., depottit -up!) '
Time depoliits . --- *-1,2131,4"..,et, out and bring it to atm stoie
Saturday Dec. 44 with N 
(;ert &lied qbeeks
' ...t'd- - °°1) •-"T ur' Cash ier.i clie-ek4: _ 1
narne.and d on it and you t• t a 'id ing - • 00U
will be give me candy 'free. Due Banks and Trust cont. -
, patties '-' 000 i
Not..a and Ilills redisemint- 1
, '-i. -ell '.4iCillUia . 
OHO
to be present or have some one to represent you. If the sale
Is not satisfactory to you, then you can reject, and If you
wish you can offer it the second time, and if not satisfac-
tory you can again reject it. If you reject it both times
there is no cost to you, but if you accept the price of either
of those sales you will owe the warehouse charges of 10c per
100 pounds and 2 per cent on amount of your sales, and get
your money then, less these charges. If you do not approve
say of the sales you thin can order your tobasso prized at
75c per hundred and draw GU per cent of an estimated mar-
ket valve and execute promitsory note for same.
Joss iliacheatseitatialesse 110aertg- will have sharge JJI
the warehouse: they will transact business, receivir,--' -
weigh and receipt for all tobaccos, pay' out all_nioneys, keep
the bcoks,en(Lyvu_are agkea to see_ these. for further in-
formation.
U. fir-Tucker, of Paducah, who is interested in the
Broadway Wei-elicit:se. Paducah, will be sales manager and
will give his time-and attention to this -part of the busi-
ness. Since he hag severed his connection with the Asso-
ciation, he has been-devoting his time in seeing what might
'best be done with tile present "crop of tobacco, and after
talking to all the !Orel merican and local buyers, and
firectically gettinjahem to to attend _the loose leaf
sales. They are-arranging-to ha at possibly
tyildtittgain 'this section.
Mr. Tucker assures the tobacco growers of Calloway
that he will have lots of buyers here on sale days, who will
want all kinds of types of tobacco. He further staled he
would have four concerns (buyers) represented here that
never had been buyers el Calloveax countilebactoa.
The First Sales Day Will be An-
nounced at an Early Date.
This issue of the Ledger con-
tains the published statement of
the Kirksey Bank, of this coun-
ty. While this institution is not
one of the largest banking in-
stitutions of the county it is re-
Address
rtipald. dividend --
Reserve for Taxes
• Sub•cribed and sworn to before tee
this 2:1h flay of November,  _
J. F. Boyd. Notary Puolic.
My commilsion expires _March 2nd,
11918.
- _
J. W. Winchester & Co.
The members of the above 4rm are Joe Winchester, Jesse
Roberts, L. Y. Woodruff, Murray! Ky., and the Broadway
Warehouse, Paducah, Ky.
Owing to the continued dry'
,garded as one Of the safest. Its season preventing the growers
management is in the hands- of from stripping their tobacco,
conservative men and the state-there will be no sale at the loose'
nt shows the condition- --to-ei leaf wareho-USe of J. W. Winches-1
strong-and healthy._ Co. this week. This new
Wadlington & Company will enterprise is one worth the con-
soon remove to the Graham sideration of exery tobacco grow-
building. Before moving this er in Calloway county, and if
firm is going to put on a remov-
al sale and this issue of the Led-
ger, 8th page, contains their ad-
vertisement of special prices for f.this issue of the Ledger and ex-
this sale. This firm  has  estah-lamine it carefully. The Ledger
lished a reputation for honest Iconsiders the loose leaf pl
an of
you have not carefully read the
announcement of the opening of
this new enterprise look it up in
merchandise and fair treatment ;selling tobacco next best to that return. Mee. J. C. Young, Alai% ways reasonable. Go and see
and it will be worth your while' of This firm Ky., Rt. 1. j him.
to read their advertisement in
this issue of the Ledger. 
t the association.
here is backed by well known
citizens, deserving of patronage
and tobacco placed with them
for sale will be given careful at-
tention. If you are not fully in-
formed regarding the plan of
the loose leaf warehouse inves-
tigate it before making a dispo-
sition of your crop.
Ours is a store where
we try to please our cus-
tomers. We are always
trying to find new ways to
make our servioe more
valuable to you. ,
We a 'always glad to
show you ides in our
stock - -even t ou're not
quite ready to bus. Or to
help you find an apkoprtate
gift for any occasion.
(,)iir stock is large-new
shipments are arriving often.
Rerneker -we are al-
ways at your service.
H. B. BAILEY.
Jeweler
4
- -
Election Notice.-Pursuant to
our bylaws. as amended, the
annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers for the election of a board of
directors of the Calk way Coun-
ty Fair'Association will be held
at the ceott housi _in Murray,
Ky.,at 1 o'c
the transacti
business as may 1
before five body. Re
Nat Ryan, president: M.
ton, secretary. It is very im-
portant that every stockholder
be present in person.
Rev. T. N. Shelton was callod,
to Trigg county last week to
conduct the funeral of Mrs. Mil-
dred Travis, who died of paraly-
sis near Fenton at:the age of
about ri years.
k p. m., and for
f such other
ully come
tfully.
Hol-
_
I have in, stock oval frames Mesdames J. N. Currier and
an3A.onvex glasses for enlarg- Harris Morris, of Paris, spent
ed pictures.-.1: -LI. Churchill. Thanksgiving in Murray.
Did you ever her 9f anybody Cotton Ginning.-We will gin
iselling stove pipe at 5c. a joint cotton each Friday and Saturday
except cui'ettLo jrziFuearnoituunrevaenrd.
month at our gin at Brandon
before the first Sunday in ,!each
Undertaking 
• Mill. We so!iclt your business
and will gile the work prompt
attention.-J. M. Thurman Ai
Son.
I 
H. Theobold, the reliable cob-
bler, now located up-stairs over
the T. J. Stubblefield place if
business, wants a share of yritir
business. His work is all gutr-
anteed ad prompt service is a
specialtY with hist. Prices al-
-
For Sale.-One good felt mat-
tress: 1 four burner Quick Meal
oil stove: 6 niçe oak upholstered
chairs: 2 oak 'rockers; cooking
utensils. Will-011 at a bargain.
Call at Mrs. L. J. Wall, Price
street. Ind: phone 245.
Lost. -Betweeneroe Tidwell's,
2 miles west‘ef Providence. and
Elm Grove, reit fur cloak for 4
year old Chili: Will pay-for its
mairiitaaaaaasaasassaamaxm
a
. • •
War upon Paint
Pain Is a visitor to every borne and
usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But
you are prepared for every emergency if
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's
Liniment handy. It is the greatest
pain kate ever discovered.
Simply laid on the skin-
no rubbing required It drives
the pain away insututly. It is
- „really wonderful,
. Sloan's
Liniment
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Kin Hubbard Essays
No Family Doctor Could Expect t' Enjoy th' Full Confidence an' Respect
o His Patients Unless tie Had All th' Space on His Fac• Under Cul-
'Motion Except His Nose an' Forehead.
0* WHISKERS
enveloped her floe at to slightest slip
si tta tongue ig off th' job. Th' miss o'
; .1 day IS interestin' bits not girlish
lint utter-all ther is much V admira
. in "th pew. girl's Welt-her i.i.ZoNSor
atis aelf•sestalnin• ala her • aversion
- dial:meter_ 'Ws love t sofa .441.4 fp4n -
-steivera1osii V Irork...a-fienib" ecopornrc
• ronditains demand It. with n spool hot
l'allata Snarl fooe We love t' see hex
full confidence ail' respect u his pa•
Vents untems he Morall th' space, an
his face under cultivation except his
By .KIN HUBBARD. • nose ati- forehead. A feller's ability
It Imola been so many years age Wt17 mensured by th' length o' his
'once you could stand on th' corner an", whiskers. an' when they wuz etrealoal
come purty close t• guessin• ever' tel. Wtth gray his judgment wuz 'supposed
lerai age who passed along by lb' cut V be ripe an' ready V pull.
(a his jib," said Hon. laieralltur Cale "Once in a while some feller wuz
Fletbart - daritt. 'enough t: Wear A %VAAL! far!,
"0' course our estimates were based hut he .wuz soon drowned out o' th'
largely ou th' length an' style o' whis- conversatiou. Ira young, bare-faced
kers. T•day whiskers ate th' excep- squirt proposed las gletsbe would call
lion- att• th'' feller who throws himeelf him ter -111* prileumption•tue.-say:
on th' tender mercies of a capable bar; gone! When you kin a ow me a flea
her ran-aceretty patatafor-thirty-two-till-1-oluse,reefed.atelaela mustache
he's seventy tilde. business, hut not until.' A girl need
"In th' tote days when whiskers wuz V believe that a feller that could work
th' height o' ever' feller's ambition tip t' a firm, 'evenly spaced mustache
nobuddy wuz ever taken seriously un- could easily maker all th' 'later prob-
til they showed unmistakable evidence hems in life.
o' they ability t' grow a beard. After "A few architects still Mid( t' th'
 --saafolloe-i*WAMI a Lull• Van layitseasp; wo_occasio
whiskers either red or black, he at ally meet a governmentemployee who
once became eligible V discues GI' stands defiantly under th• civil service
most momentous questions. either rim- laws we-Lorin' a hedge. Th' trallira ar-
Ilona! or international. 1Vhtskers de- butus, or Wild Itill mustache. Is almost
 noted a mat n re miod  rroaeageonal ext eel, It wog undermlned:aboi
men cultivated them In large bunches. lip an: allowed-1' droop from either
Sideburns erne in high favor. Bahia- eeTner Want' amnuth after th' _fashion
times they were under control an' o' cypress moss. In AOrIle sections
sometimes they were allowed t' roller where land sells for eighty cents per
ther own inclinations. Full sets were acre we not infrequently meet human
all th' rage with medical men. an' no belies wearin' a tangled Mass inter-
family doctor could eapect t' enjoy th' opened with cowlicks."
NO STRAIGHT ISSUE
Analysis ot the Elections
Massachusetts.
Republican Claims That it Was a
Illah Tariff Victory Are Idle in
View of the Condition
TOM lareantdela -
• In hie sassy '4;M:1-Rival lying. Swift
remarks that a short memory is vs
senile' to the Interpretation of politi-
cal events, or the interpreter will nod
himself repeatedly -swearing to both
miles of a eontradletton " In alainta•
ailed! t a the *Untie ltiOrttnint-req
an aimerotrei iverafty --of - rareeillocilesa
Tarr iternadiretoraere--perbttfttg-ttr-aft‘
Fall g vote of 2:15.tilti, with Its marked
imamate, over the 19salou votes he ru.
eelved in 1911, as avidence of the
rotiepIng nature of the+ Republican Irl•
umph, nut they forget entirely Cu
look at the fistula.* of Governor Walsh'',
Increase, 11413 he received over
lba,U00 votes; In 1911, over- alOaard;
and this year, though defeated, he
*potted oiet-a"-.11-0.141(1. All-rattraOrtit-
sterns. /ergo !Wes wit's brought out on
all %Wee thin year In Massachinsetts.
and into the result WIN easy to read
too touch .,hy looltitig at woe
-As-It could bo contended
with for& that- the Delliocrats re
craved a share of the returned Foy
.gresalve vote. Similarly. exatnitiation
of the feet. makes It intpessible -tor
the Republicans to claim the election
is a high-tariff v:ctory. Salem, with
Its cotton Mills, was Walsh city;
140 WAN GlouceNtie-, so were Chicopee,
Ilelyoke, Lynn. ‘Vohurn.
Lowell mid Fitchburg. Eleven of taut,
teen of the larger matillfacturing cities
were carried oy Walsh it was obvi-
ously an election with an unusual num•
-Jeer- tat orosievurrents. •
_
Law Has ,klade_ for Prosperity.
Ex-President 'tan told aineuibers of
• /1 -I I 
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We were never much impressed by
adiiiiiiii:-
trations made or unmade prosperity.
taut in one respect thi• Wilson admin-
istration has claims that are unique.
present prosperity of  Ike United_
Stilted is due in a very largo measure
to thaliew banking smi currency law,
which Made it P0114$111144 -for II& Bret
time In our history to mobilize all
the financial resources of the tuition
to meet a great crisis
Th
Problems In Mexico.-
At present. all signs heeTtl to indi-
cate that the United States will be
obliged to try armial intervention in
Mexico within o comparatively short
time. If the netessit; occurs. the
nation will nut shrink-but neither
will it rejolee. 'When once our troops
cross the Rio Grande, no man knows
when they will come hack. l•ntess we
can establinh a competeut 'native gov-
ernment in Mexica --a very doubtful
contingency-we 'shall be saddled for
generatiops with the managing of a
country three times the size of t' e
German empire and inhabited by 15.-
ime.00u people alien to us in blood.
speerh 2 nd.truilltia;
The Amerioan nation wilt not con-.
illemn President Wilson .for doing all
that he honormioly may to-avoid tomb
a burden.
- 
Is Ther a Photo o' a Yoath Leanin' Agin th' Talcum Can on her Dresser?
it Thar is. study Ur aleCatle-arre---tratie tot C.1-efulty- Before ft% Tee
Late.
TCDAY'S GtRL
By KIN HUBBARD. ,
When lb' average mother gfte t'
rerlewita th' past she can't help cottr'
parin• tie pleasures an' opportunit es
taday with th' slow /coin' coffl on-
place diverts:oils o' her uneventful girl-
hood So she lets on th' verandy in
th'evenin• an' *Miles an' ettiliti con-
gratulates her daughter as •th' tender
striplIn hops int' a mouse aolbreri six'
cylinder Juggernaut an' spins away in
a cloud o' cigarette smoke with some
irresponsible pompadoured caterpillar.
-Let th' poor ehildienjoy. herself while
she kin fer she'll be married soon
enough.': th' modern mother
instinct croppin• out. but it haint. th•
motherly instinct o' tit ole Plymouth
hen thatatiever loses sight o her
hicks till they are feathered out an'
on a 'pay in' basis.
Th' mother o' talay thinks-that be-
- -Califs-4. snewaftdirtided-o'er
• Or' larin -Lethartn -with his pftrk goer
drops an' yeller-buggy that her daugh-
ter is too smart t' be carried away by
a shepherd's plaid suit an' caller an'
lobster t' music.
Our girls are ir.-owin' up trio fast.
We no ho-tiger see th' meekness tha:
used F luilt wider th long lashes o'
.Mise Sixteen Th' sweetness too, has
!tomes/aid bound with her nose erect
aqer th' business worries o' tb' day.
ilht we miss th' ole indescribable
omethin' about th' girl in her teerr
that used ,t' make us stutter an' trom•
ble in her presence. We wonder if
she's gittin' all th' home trainin• that's
t' her T'day th' charm o' girl-
hood is jist as liable t' git rubbed off
under tit' soft glow o' th' parlor lamp
er among th' range dancers at a weeira
end party as in th' factory er under
th' careful scrutiny o' the' pompous
floorwalker..
W•hat is your daughter readie?
"Vanity Fair- er • Deserted on Ibr
Wedditil Morn." le *he sinigin-Sweet
Genevieve" er "Mingle Your Eyebrows
With Mittel" Doer; she leave anythlte
fer th' imagination when she dresses
tip? What is she playin• on th' plan-
net-7 alii th' Gloatninl" Cr "At th'
Devil's Pan?- Does she sigh fer a
Shakespearean revival er is she lookin•
forward Vs musical Show! Is ther a
photo o',a youth Mania' agin th‘  tal-
con eau mf her dresser? If ther is.
study necktie an' hair cut care'
Favors Bond Issue.,
Wo can understand the president's
aversion tariff legislation, in view
of the i•ircumstances that the Under-
wood bill has had no fair test, but it
would he infinitely better-to -have rev-
enue legteaationsthati to go further In-
direct taxation until the business con-
ditions of the country have improved
throughout.
All things considered, a bond sale
ought to provide the money tor
rtrengthening the national defenses.
for it is apparent that a large sum
will be fief-AP,: temporarily - Ilaroiton
l'ost.
Popular' Taxes.
It was said the other day that west-
ern Democratic leaders probably
would urge upon the president Oat Jos
find some more popular means of pro-
viding needed revenue than through
'the continuani•e of the new stamp
taxes.-Washington Dispatch.
As is well known, all taxes belong
to tine of three general groups;avok
lar taxes, more popular most
popular taxes.
Workers Voted Democratic Ticket.,
atassachusette Republicar- should
not be too sure tbat they won on the
tariff issue, ThiThlariest Democrat-
ir3 vote came from tEu industrial cen-
fully before It's nit) late. • tens.
Father is th' one t' (Elk tadaughter.
No Longer Talk of Hard Times.
"Ea-ly in the summer after indus-
trial plants that hail been idle were
festiming operation people'atill _talked
about hard times; it was teem the
force of habit, but prosperity' in now se
widespread that one hears little or the
recent depression,' said .1. M. Stev-
enson of Philadelphia. "Even In the_
South-that Suffered severely when -the
.bottotti dropped out art the cotton mar-
.ket a y'caLagothere is marked Ar.
, .114d-times talk 'is tairtainly **-
longer in order -- --
Christmas Presents Easily Made at Rome I
My A NitILLY HALL usst sr A Near Rs 11
T little model of Sante Claus'castle. built Opon the summit ad a
mountain, makes an atir•ctive center.
Piece tor th• Christmas dinner table.
The first thing to build Is Um moan-
latik and for this you with need a
late, enough piece of cardboard to
'nuke a bass about sixteen Inches' in
diameter and - too nine or lea Imam*
in diameter tali 4-I. Cardboard from •
a suit box will do.
The lower portion of the castle Is a
lietilite Cardboard boa (Fig invert '
-this- boa, and around 'Its bottom gluei
a strip of cardboard having witches
eta in the edge...as_abowts, for. an •
embattled parapet wall. The lower,-
tower stands *item the box base It
Is made of a piece of cardboard
notched slung the upper edge, and bent
Into a eylinder with the edges 1111110af
and glued together (Fig Os. Make a
rpof out of a circular piece-of card.
board with projecting tabs for turning
down and gluing to the (Ides of the
tower Wig. 1). Make a second small
St tower and fasten It upon the lower
tetWer (Figs, I and $1. -
Republicans would cow back to pow- To complete the castle. Paint a r
or next year. e palehte respects to ber of lung narrow 'Windows upon the Hog corner Over triVerniir If tali
the Democretie taltninistration by say- walls, and fasten a slim stick ft% Own fold It again, bringing corner A_
Int' that Premident Wilson should in pole upon the upper tower -frig 4s Frotn the fold.
no nay receive credit for the present c-Tehe mountain side must be covered ed corner timelier', off a distance of
indications of proisierity.-Now York with snow, and the best way to obtain three Inches along the short folded
edge, and four inches along the long
folded edge Then draw an arc of ail
'entree ttertnartt nttalatittrof *minted Off
(Fig. 4 )s-cutalong the. are, unfold, and
You will have the' pattern shoa In
I. place the pattern upon the
cardboard mark out around-it, and cut
out the piece 
. _
. Color the football with brown erayt-
on or avatercolor, and *Mete thrasdra,
face to melte it look round
Iluy small calendar. pad_ acabe
-
IT'd lots at tutu mimin
g Chridatuall
lifts. and the girl vial will give up
the tints to the work will be surprised
to Mid hoa inexpensively she CAA pro
vide something useful amid pretty for
-every-one wherns-sho-vriartrems to moron
her Likely some of the materials ran
be found at borne, and a considerable
savlug tiro coat of the list cats is.
marls by getting your friends to buy
w it h you
The football calendar in Fig is
a novel gift that brother will appro.
elate for hie tattoo The football is
maths of cardboard. To make It 83qt
metrtcat- edges WWII. lie - brvrd--
alike, and the surest way of patina
them so Is b) 111.11110 of a paper pat.
tern Wig 81 To make Ilex pattern,
take a piece of paper by 9
In size, fold it along its center as In
dicated by dotted lilies In Fat brine
(1) FOOTBALL CAl L/110Al2.
(6) BLOTTEIZ PAo.
LADY, BLINDED
BUT CONSCIOUS
Sall She Would Turn Blind and
Fall When Nervous Spells Came
on, Yet Remained Conscious.
Odessa, Fla..--"Alwint 3 year* ado "
writes Mes.I &Powell, of thin rare
"I took several bottles of (lint
el as a
tonic, for I was run down In health
In tact hardly do anything
all, could only drag around and
eloujdn't do my work Lite was Miser
able to me and I knew I tweet has.
roma rolled. aa_t_aulut so IttrY Wo•lit., I 
would safer with 101101
tight, and ilmodura-1
would have ouch terrible nom*.
spotlit. which would tiano on inn, and
I'd fall down wherever I wan eland
tug I wool(' turn blind, as Umbel). 1
hrid fainted yet kept my corisclutiemese
My trletelm would rub me ., eirrula
tion was elf remelv poor, omit the arms,
hands stud limbs would be r4t141. 
"My frienda... recommended that .
-try rnritut.--77-. 1--bertnn
soon truth saw and felt a great Im-
provement. My appetite became
good. I ate so my husband teased me
about it I '011141 rent well at. tiled..
alld got SO I could do all my housework
In a short time. ... prainn Cardul
to all my friends."
If you suffer from any form Of wom-
anly weaktmes or irri• illafll y, try
Cardtft. the woman's
-11Tfalfregatats,
the snow effect Is by gluing cotton
to the cardboard Put the' cotton on
Th rrirving ratelarqrstra. rtT Tres-ttrir
mountain elopes a rocky appearance.
And from the base form a trail up 000
side to the castle. by dampening and
messing down the cotton (Fig. 1).
There must be trees, and excellent
ones may be made by cutting long,
slender uooden cones, stmIlar to that
shown In Fig. 2, driving a nail into
the hove of each, and then whittling
the aurface with_-a4art knife so as
to 'Italie the shavings stand out tirthe
form of boughs Orig. 1, Thar way to
prepare the bougbs ie to start at the
apex of the cone, and whittle in the
same manner that you .hat pen a pen-
cil, but verb' carefully go as Riot (0
splifoff any of the shavings. Stain the
trees a (lark green. Then atand them
erect upon the mountain sides, stick-
ing the nails in their ends down
He knows what's gain' on downtown
Let him •tergit his totainess fer an'
hour ea so an' take tha little girl that
only yesterday raei 'on his knee an'
asked t Se'. his gold tooth. out under
vantaimt -114e'rarn""'"'h Ihat-444" Th'' -willow tree near -th' pump an tell
her that . when an automobile gran'
forty milers an hour hits n telephone
pole ther is, no arfileal-dhat a gown
o' gray radiant silk with'green stripes
an' trowniti s-roa 'green -Cliarineuso is
as liothltr •oloar taniscileace, an'
that many a -trfavx-lieart teats behind
a. pair er peafect-coyebaows.
(roe, t tea I.% tile aira.r. :7*n 5p oper
rieratte.t -
Watching the Seals.
Visitors at the Ailuariuni never lire
of will, hung the harbor seal's. tont one
thing that pleases them porlicularly
is to eve the seals full off their table
alien they go to itio militate
or the pool for the senile there aro two
low tables, their tops are just above
the water, on which--the twills climb
out to sleep or to reg. And 001:111,•
tittles one or enother of the tt,.aim will
t limb nut of the watet to one of those
tablee and Ile there on it, maybe clime
along the edge of one side and per
halm a ith head and forward part
of its lowly hanging owl the edgo of
ttio table in Irmo, appiirently ell the
time danger of rolling off
the laid.. 41„theAulht or of plichilig
off head first Into the water lio front
And whim a meal lies uo a table like
that. shirpliig or dozing, people stand
around poel watching arid waiting
for Myr' real te,fall He won't hart
himself when he does fall, he will slur
-51y-fili-off Foto the water; but obi and
young' mitt, a•orneir and children, will
stand there with keen intervet silent
tir Watching and waiting fair that +seal
to fall. And if they stay long ("lough
as they ore pretty Kure to do, 'bey At •
rewarded - NI.W York Times.
- ------------
A Boer Don at Cambridge.
ilirista. %hall has just elected t•
an honorary fellowship Ileurriii
Smuts, who was graduated there with
exceptional brallutice in tho law
tripoli, IS tint the only Cambridge eel.
lege which has peal this acaderuia
compliment to a prominent Month at
Heim stateroom'. Some lino, axe
Downing conferred an honorary tel
lowshIp on the I Isli W. I'. !Schreiner,
who was alum graduated with tho. high
iat distinctiam in the same la-itios. and
aas formerly a fellow. Hitherto
Chriet's college haa proved more pre-
-44--borets - than- lastyr-ts,--having-
been the Alma meter of Fix poets of
socii diverse typ. as Miltou and ft
S. Calverley - - Wesiteinster Gazette
- - - -a
tcf•pina Dark.
• I don't want to Mgt* my DMAe te
this letter. I think I'll sign it a:tiptoe-
"If you don't aant to be known. I
think I'd sign it •Incognosma."
for_Antlgoarians.
in a recent issue of the London
Times-announcement is oulehi of the
diseovery at Caervorati, on the {tomtit
wall, three miles east of tlilatand.
Northumberland. of ̀ -sil remartiable
bronze measure (of the Roman period
Such officially certified nieasurea are
very rare. On the present npechnen
the name of Emperor Dotiltillan, in
whose contsulate in A. D.- 29 tbe.mesa-
ure was tested, has been obliteninal.
owing to the hatred felt toward him
after his death Tn., measare can-
tales 17,a eectarii. about thirty pontiffs
of wine, or rather more Gam leen gal-
lons, and eight. pounds have been al-
limed as the weight of the material.
Profeseor Haverneld Is uncertain
whether it was realty certldird.under
t e order of the emperor, sr whether
it is A private venture, Masimernding
as Ott-10SL In any case, there ie ne
titivation of the date, and the (Deemer,'
is, of considerable antiquarian 'merest
---
Cause and Result.
•It-;•eporafty.., 0--a---htrge-prnitairer-of-
honvy. • •
-Maybe dint accounts for the sweet
DAM they're berate there."
One Minister's Falling.'•
Derie-on Grabhard- Rev. ilus Geode
says( he (Imam t believe III nosing
money -by church fairs, snopers. con-
certs and. lotterlea. - 
Deacon Pi n eh pen n I -I I' m !lie's
togiabce Von- conscientious for a now..
Mt-era-New York Weekly.
a-a-a-ea-To Saw Tait*.
aces -tVliy alser elttariy Harold?
iff.Nrluverf, est bloektraad a
Well, you know she slyer*
hardwdod-trtannings In a bouts&
-Judge '
• s.' S•4
.... _a_
through the cardboard. Pull the out
too up around their bases
Scala Clace should be shown in his
Iteroulane about. to alien, Toi;-: his cas-
 tle 11-L_Iiii_aeroplane may 
suspended by a thread.
The aaroplane IFIg. 91 corsists of it
strip of cardtmiiial 7' Inches hang
and 1 !Leh aide oat, with •• V-shaped
Mere glued to both sidea of its cen-
ter CB, Figs 9 met IGO a tall Mahe
(C. Figs aria 11) glued to thine A,
and a propeller ID. Figs 9 and In
-pivoted by a pin run through its cen-.
ter into the edge of plane A (Fig 101
-Cut out the double picture of-Sawa
Claus In-Fig, 13. told along the dotted
line, and paste together the two.
halves wah' We eta opt loft 01.Khe tee_at
.which muter. be separate to istradaie lfi
stationery store and paste it to the
center .of the football. Then tie a bow
in each end of a piece of baby ribbon
Wait enough to form iloop fur hang
ing tip tbe calendar by, and ite-iv these
bows to the antis of the football.
Father or mother will be pleused
%oh a blutter had like that shown In
Fig. fe -It is tAidt4 at tour pieces of
lib:Myr Tour-Inches aide and elgbt
inches long, and a piece of cardboard
of equal Size, held together at the
ends with ribtlon passed through holes
punched near the cornets and tied in
bows.
-The Japranese- pincushion in Fig.
icon-Mate of a little Japanese drill_vvith
a cushion 'inked under each erne, seat
ed mem a piece of heavy cardboard
tee a piece of cardboard tour inches
square for the base, and cover it with
bright uolorea. silk Sea th.' (loll um
oat this babe. Make the pincashiou-s
out of silk stetted with moor'
Fig shows a unique hatpin holder
tor inotherai or sister s dresser, maitre
or three thread spools glued 'ono to
end., with a ailecaraol_niarrosaaribracita
tied to the .e.ud Spools to tome the
-heater by
.-1 he necktie rack' in Etg. !a is made
of a ribbon strocri snippet/ over a stick
16:Anctifa a Piece of. rtbburr
tied to each end of 'lie ..,atick,
framework :write aeroplane • taiot,....,....m4.44im44...it the hatpin boial.r. and
!tante Claus- clothca eat tor pack itretb the spool arid stick of the nenktie rack
watercolors or-era:ion.. - may be eratnettair otIded.•
eaelortiiiii 
--------
 • r.) 11a:I i IC 1- • «tor alit. by s :etly
' • 
•
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Answer the Arm! EASY 
TO DYE AT HOME
4 hadjkitela make, II 11441ell k twine
NO NIKO TO SINO MATIMAL10,---Pa_LI14/11.-. 11,1"Itai'hy nasally tutu... poin
Intel if hvtolarhoo, •11,01•tutai at a IWO addr•I, 
TO PROFESSIONALS.
ale wait - sea kelp briery 4111P11Inst Ur 1416111'11 tlialAtest pet ea them s
!thins: have brought live life anilnew *strength to thotomnsts of vt..slitios
melt Cad ti t1140.11, 110/11.41 1111.1 l'11441111111,11.1sit the evils! over.
A Louisiana Cue
-
Hew*" May IWO Mush Itsesese
SINI_Mhieye lousily bed Results
*Vein. the Work Morsolf—
SMUG  Useful HIM&
spittle Co-
Ate , !bei-
m& La., Oa yo. "Me
back and* limbs Were
stilt and tem.. and
Ii a funding.. My
Wielder nets sffe.,te.i
- *Mt lgteage4 'truer,
I 411143 1,0_111 Wall
AMA WW1 hardly able
Id r • is ourself
Dean'a Kidney lona
out my kidneys in
weal •Ilitpo, ro•
neves) ths all not
Get Doan'. at Arty Isom Ws • Bee
DOAN'S KIDNEYP I L. •
1110STELAULAUltr4 CO.. aurreLo. N. Y.
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed-
For Douches
Ta the local ttrattuvitt srustian'll
100 r r Mil WA lollantoistIon
No women whosteut over nee! tresliesiti the itehltie torments uf eczema or other
beilag condition iUe tatalutea ths quickor, and may be rinsed while lint. such skin eruptions. the 
relief that wrig,,efforine Eye samodirti..,aikes,I-ly In these fabrics,- an Of, 4`001-1111 pro- and has eight children. lie began work as a district messenger boy in Kateauntie* l'sztlun ate very •Inesrlimul. selfease 1r necessary to 'wrens, Wool- Nis city at the age of ten. 'Ilion lift 11(414111`II Stenography, and at twentrous whn have endured for year" -Jeuelaagessit rail so spro,,,teteske,leee ens. on the contrary, absorb the dye wea- antrt,_istimegrapher. be wan aamitant Webs bar.
...sersestowevimesimeaseese. 
all 
they should be allowed to Nieotne cold he gave up temporarily to head the coultiossimin at $10 a day and expenses
In the dye bath. Dees set very ',lows Ile SI fifty-two years old, but looks tefl year. Yettairst H0" It minstrel _
Every man mint catch cold for bite-
,—
oir ton ynotril tile Lydia P.
Pi iikliam ?declivities Ca. has roe.
onrevnslerl Pasties, It, their
pet vote correeponsl wow with we.
wen, widish petrel its etiperi-
wity. Women who have Wen
relleveil say is is " worth its
weight la sold." d lit'.
11041, large hog only mail. pla tree.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Bootee,
CAms.. tiii*ti°11
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Cur4
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
-4,944* latterly egrets*
Me—set surely
but gently out
Mee lea•r.
Stop after
dinner die*
tress -cure
indimmtion.
improve the complexion. brighten the eyes
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMAI.I. PRICE
Genuine must bear Signature
•
SAM-41}Z NDM AT
aiming to t WU, awl the person dies aud
the e sues is often given as heart tiles
ease. ur dillatase of Wale or lungs.
esa /tot4 luau-mita agaltiat
risk to sand 10 cents for • large WO
pas klieg of ' Anuric"—Di• latest dia.
cover, of Dr. !Ivrea, Also bend.*
satnple of ydur water. This witt-te
exantined without charge by *assert
chemists at Dr. Pierre*" Invalids Ho.
tel. Iluilalo, N. Y. W'ben you suffer
from backache. frequent or mainly
-lilts. rheumatic peistr-bere-er theirs*
or that militant tin* trisswout
Ing, it's time to write Dr Pier iere. d
scribe your syniptutus get MI
°Wad by Meese ot the Ridoeys
iaoodles' opte-a, witbella-eitemb-dtb.
suitably free This *ANMI' et De.
Plenty's Is 37 titbit UM "eters Um;
lithia. fur It diaMevell Vele acid in the
Dynan'. se het watt* * Ns sugar
Simply sok for Dr. Pleree's Anurie
Tablets There can be so itUlttilloti
every package uf ' Atomic" is sure to
be Dr. pierce's. You will find the Mg
nature tillthe package Just as you do
•• PiortseErsv itorIlrlte Preiption.
ver4eMetill !Head to siiiig
latomen.
Worry Is 11._ betElliat clime sad
utes-a irra-01 tithe y die
Thousand" 
tZ 
tesateed ir, i te
glegtgte rood free IMMI symptoms
after sung her Pewee's AnuHti Tablet.
fur the kidneys aud barksche
Dr. Piereet Pat efts Peseeriglies
Masa sleek muses at: Wig, stew-
women well No aleehol. Sold is
tablets or liquid.
lit almost eiverD0outeiliold in this
aptane- and tall thawiare article** for
house-hold and perweail use that must
be !wilt to the dyers. Those eau be
-done 1,itiialle well at home.
Now that one dye can be bought
which will answer alike for *ilk jut•
ton and woolen fabric's, etterms ti
weirfraWassui,4-Trile trivet-ions on
the packet are ItrictlY followed Tlieee
are usually ,eaplielt, and waperistieed
dyers need no other, but the amateur
is net to strike stings shape.* eine-
Done. She may not think it necessary
to elven the article to le* slyest, but oil vet tr.
or grease sit env kind kills dye, an iiece 
all
40141 Is/
that ally garment known to be greasy
 it all should he %onkel' in is warm so- au osew
• lutIon of ammonia and water for half 
aswere
mbniberi rho tiliaft-Tenort" at TRW--
sOlunillitiulk_aseallilIE tit fatal I 010)..___ A evratveL 
Although Walsh went with the Is. "There. Isn't a scrap or evidence
bor Men, he is not numbiiiiii with the abo t that light." 
_
preletartat In Kansas eity, Hu owne_ "Why, man, it was ierap"
• anti lives in one of the finest house,
--When ageing _cotton or Wird sonde In Thli-EnT: a Taw priftleo that curnee 1b0:00tra--Yeer, which WONDERFUL-How amply
RESINOL STOPS ITCHING
Watch Your Colts
prom valet emu so rooms sod dieomfors closely we, the ?trio 111141 of reminoi ointment ..nd fur inuatrated buok of tee Eye Fmk
*bleb folluwa Its wow This is 'socialite Pasties   .._.:1:r 110 :41e.
/v0411101144 IltIpftrtir cleansing. alslafect. beetled a little 
longer than xn resInol snap gives hp perfectly increda Oreselonally ti bell boy Mums good.
lis end healing properties, a ly woven, We. After all the wafering they went
_   through and ell the useless treatments
they spout' good money for, they
cannot betieve anything so 'simple,
mild and mimeo:lithe can step the
itching and burning INSTANTLY? - Perhoet of ebIldren's conitis eft•ti say, thei And t ttlheasy illianpertfityastatIl.latmoiare pwermundat;irefnuit
rth-ptleibidlist lluneir band, IrteuaheriuibgnfulLr't "Iso cor..it'attea
And that resinol really Arlvee away . ally dues delicate hie* 'toenail's with ba..
the eruption tompletely In a very ' ternel tnedscium or to keep the ehikirea
'short time. Perhaps there Is a pleas-
alitilleetlYstiyi"ofi"frilh air in the bedroom aad Isant surprise like this in store for you. rosei applleation of Nick's "Vap-0.1tab"
Reslnol ointment and resinol soap are /salve over the throat and chest at the ant
sold by all druggists.—Adv. sera of trouble, will keep the little nhaps
ft.. fromogaitrbo,le. 60wi,t.hourstiinuturin.g their die
H•fw It Originated.
Tetscher -- %Vint t 'Award Ad:ttit a
CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
Every time there is It fire the wow
em In the neighborhood rtivi it Kett)
good imitation of it tea dliinsant
Sold Under
a Binding
Guarantee
Money Bach
If It Fails
Per Menem Beam
HAN FOR D'S
BalsAasp.,,,cf.tlyrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck.
Chilblains, Lame Back,
OldSores, Open Watterle,
idaI External Injuries,
Made Since 18411 Ask Atrybitiely
AboutPrice 25c, 50c and $1.00
fl
All Dealers a• cliInsfv,I,Y;;. eaBY Race's& NY
ABSOLUTE reliability, Low
1--k first cost, and no need of
attention and repairs are the requisites
of *perfect water system. Engines are
ofrea a source of annoyance, windmills
depend entirely upon the wind, and hand
pumping is enough to drive anyone off
the Lane. Be absolutely free from all
water supply troubles—install a
RIFE RAM -
Any Meal4i in rout beIghborhood baying • tall of
dues feet It EMS and a supply of tires gallons or
went pet minute, wall tperate It, The Rife lams
mry In aim friss • reaeltarr rOf OEM famIlYllatelo•
coy we•rs 1M1lesiL. Thus yea cub co-op • ra:e w
your osettiiQt If there tam. stream m Vent farm
iofMtai1Rt —Lew ?trot Coot Rap. in
for Yours--blo Freesias—No Fuel—No Labor
am the h.sla merlin es of the Rife Ram
No Allied labor reendred to In-
stall it. Over 11.000 In gall,
c. e. Batlifectlea ausdandel.
IA Ms today tot catalog ma
Tat Us Veer Wiese
Supply Coedit:ions
sod we will meal bee *revue. es
fry WSW
RIFE ENGINE
COMPANY
Irsrk Caw
rows Ware Age
vials& I n rash and qatekrrturna"V
pm, LI Rovers. 'Progiv•liberal
byre host market in Armories tor Fir.. oleos. oer.rili ve. Write cram, Vs. fore .r....tl_ttat
rult UUSDsi is, gl. -100
nres• •• raimez
7. labia sad lalseasper and at tic Sao elannwata to aay
fritaiolltilt.
tia • • tioal4 •••••• wit that etamtettal rearatIl. ao•
ilrOUIVIII [florin. Pill COMPOUND
OtrialLeiritieseit:or "alb
ta, • 11.
in hour -then thoroughW 'Kneed In - -• -
_hot  watnr_holorn going _lain. the elf,.
_pot. Cotton goods Nimuld by welshed
In hot Nonpatide and: given it thorough
rinsing. To leave soap in will inter
fete with the dyo.
IILI MUT MOM IMILLT, IT..
CHASTISER OF CAPITALISTS
 nerremeoweemre, 
torank P Walsh, as chairman of
the federal Itislostrial relations toile
reinitiate marl, the country sit up and
te It.. notice by his verbal chamthenneet
of capthaliste. Persons whir lite—
radical utterances applauded him ai
a man of fearless course*, Other
roll kit. fflo .1444*.* UVtLIIh tIOLL
were befrIfliel, and railed hint an nal.
taiina ilemegogue aid trouble-maker.
T Tile close almareetion wale i eabetweeu the lwart and the kidneys iswell known nowadays. As sows as
kidneye are dissaged, arterial Demean
Is Increased and the heart functions
s are attacked When ibe kidneys am
  luneer pour furth waste. urteute poi-
Mr. It'telsb, who COMP/ from Kan.
sac lily, )4o , was appointee as one •
of the three representative's of the
pUbils, the ether two grouses in the
conoulaislon reprementing the etuploy
era still the employees -Wanes was
the only one who jumped out of his
dams trf the findings of the isoutilthis
glen Ile stood with the three labor
-Your years later
NVoolcu goodie of any weave ehould
never bee allowed to boll fast. A gen
the simmering will bring the best re.
'sults. If boiled violently, the tiny
hairs mat and cattle. shrinkage. be-
sides making the material close and
beardlike
-The litter of linen,. beirinharder and
tougher than that of wool; silk 'or
netted gimes, requires !onker and
feeler boiling. Linen should be al-
lowed to boll until the, desired shade
is obtained This will hit longer than
In tho case of the other materials men
thew&
rinks are so often weighted with 1111-
atint on eyetnir therm they- will-fail
apart It has been proved. that MX-
teen ounces of silk can, with fillers,
Ii, made to weigh double that amount.
Good silks, satins and ribbons will dye
satisfactorily :but it Is a Paste of time
to  bother with cheap silks: it will be
hotter Unerash theta .through.. a4 use
for linings or trimmings when making
over garments. 
Two different artleTes may
to match if they are the same color
before being dyed. If otherwise, it is,
practically Impossible to dye them to
match, but they will dyo black.
The home dyer should guard against
overdyeing. Use only the quantity
given In the directions.
Never wring dyed articles too firm-
ly, and always dry in the shade. The
dyeing procees goes on until the arti-
cle is dry. consequently any portions
exposed to the sun will dry quickly
and the result will bo a streaky gar-
ment.
ARCT
Luncheon Dish.
Tasty, and easily prepared, is this
dish. Wash, then pare and slice fine,
three medium-sized white potatoes,
1,10.1aree onions. tWO tomatoes ova
cupful of canned ones. Put this In
an agate kettle, add two tablespoon-
fuls of rice and one quart and one pint
of cold water; simmer for one hour,
season with salt and pepper; two ta-
blespoonfuls of minced parsley and a
cupful of good, rich gravy, or one
may substitute two tablespoonfuls of
beef extract. Stir until dissolved.
Now drop in one tablespoonful of pea-
nut butter and stew for five minutes
longer serve -bet, with croutons or
brown buttered-toast.
Olive Sauce.
Allow as many olives as It Is de-
sired to use to remain in a basin of
cold eater for 30 minutes, meanwhile
putting a small slice of onion in a
saucepan with a few tablespoonfuls
of salad oil and cooking until the onion
commences to brown. Now add two
tablespoonfuls of flour and stir until
smooth Pour in a pint of rich stock
and remove the pan to the side of
the tire to simmer gently. Stone the
olives and add them to the sauce,
seasoning with salt and pepper and
simmer for 20 minutes longer. Skim
well and Just before serving squeeze
In the Juice of a lemon. If a thin
sauce is desired useless flour.
Canning Pays.
'Canning at home, where fruits and
vegetables are grown, is an attractive
business which may be started in s
small way, and developed into some-
thing bigger. It is essentially s farm
Industry end every member of the-
family may have a part, either in
producing the crops or in the can-
ning operations. The boys and girls
of the home generally take an in-
terest In canning and when given a
chance to make some money for
themselves, they will develop habits
of industry and thrift.
Sweet Gherkins.
'rill a tub with salt water strong
enough to bear an egg Put gherkins
not over a linger long in this and let
them stand ine days Take them jut'
and bar thorn by letting them
n fresh eold water for 
&turn then spread tiftern eut on a
(aided tablecloth to free thereof mot.
tore.
, -•
•
Hundreds of young men and •01:11-
en 'scattered throughout the United
States rernemher their young Colum-
bia university friend, V. K. Wellington
Koo. It hasn't been so many months
since he graduated with them and
went bolas to China- . Should they
desire to see Doctor Koo now, t ey
Kissing luny be unhealthful, but
sotbini risikiTir,
- - _
-INIATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
1141 911 firm (*sautes/nits use 'It eau v Iwo
and be cured. belay aud get ttiagwful
penalty "ItentrrIne" is--tbs heart's
romody. $1.00 anti 110c.—Ade.
Bright Pupll--Eve's dropping.
To Fortify the System
Against Winter Cold
Nan, tamers of 41, HOS IL t4
row 413•11. It lb prbettee It, i.e ts min tier ,
hotper• In the foil to etreng*hon end fortify Sae
eveteneagapuet tes weather dun.% (hi
winter. Zweryone known the Walt effect of
and Iron whleb this preparation ecia-o-e'r
taiesetis a tameiees acid sweeptettle f••••ta. It
pnvill••• and etirt,bow the blood and builds up
tie w bole riyourm. Sue
- When a political party holds a love-
feast that itidicatee it hasn't much of
a chatlee.
A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followod by pneutuonia. Be-
fore it is too late take Laxative Quint-
dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief in
cases of Coughs. Colds, La Grippe and
Headache. Price 2c.—Adv.
After doing the hostess stunt at a
reception a woraen takes off her 'Mile
and rests.
Nos Gray 1111111ll• bat Tired Eyes
make us look older than we are. Keep your
Eyes youug aud you will look young. After
the Movies always Marine Tour ties—
_ !I_Seii.1.9sr Me. _
Treat
'Wren's Colds
UL-EN-OL
THE CREAT
A M -T
Cafoenally fop
CUTS, WOUNDS
BURNS, BRUISES
lnfooloathr too
CRAMPS AND COLIC
Sold by doepploto
FINIAL DICKS & CO NEW ORlE111:
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
tiTERSM lTR
CHILL TONIC
For MALARIA cmF-Ettegia .
Arum GCRUP.Al. STRENGTHEYGNO TONIS
- PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
a_toOet preparm,on merit,
a
Zoyealtaioaftat
Ke. itad SILK at lawsuit&
will find him minister to the United Lots of infant industries never grov. _ -_r
States, at the Chinese embassy in up. • I W N U, MEMPHIS, NO. 49-1915.- • . _ _
Washington. —
-Doctor Kw is NA ,thirtx years *JIM MI 111110111111 III II IIIININION1111111
a
a
a
1K
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Why those Pains?
Here is s testimonial unsolicited
-°If I had my will ftsrould
be advertised on every street
corner. The man or woman
that has rheumatism and fails
to keep and use Slosn's Lini-
ment ic like a drowning man
refusing a rope."—A. J. ran
Dyke Lakewood, N.4.
Sloan's
Liniment
So
1101101111111111010111111
TRAPPERS
SHIP us roue PURII •ral
get full vale* fit Uwe. Ws
are direct buyers sad c14Aw05
NO CONIC salltON. lea toe
Vilest marlrag oriels; on an bmiest so.4 lib
era! grad.. We seed vyur tn. qvar tag sante
dor your atipments aro r•ceiv.d. A trial
shtom•nt vri e mvine• you. Write today far
Drina-list" Net rams.
•
&Goldstein & Co. ,Yaz oo atv. Mies.
A ragtime maw Out ersetaiteelat bit
T‘iii** could tall 11" arbearuill; tNtrbonvold
ill'crka. 1irsidi.- It.aoh. N J de-
alr,a •.ft-cinity uhernen for counties. end
Plates, on. rriton, protvCtvd. till deice Iota,
s,ur name on oont•tn,r •• distributor, OOPS-
men maim nIn. onle.• ..out ur ten cans: oelle
to (*err, autoraftbIT• oartietr Tor $1: MIR 14
doreW. sample 40e: beet &clang Olarlastwilleel
fie. years" Carthoorrodd ellmisatat oartrarsi.
sorra 25 15.4• cent 'nudist., real peattenea
inure power. greater •100*-d, n,rfVof frflaitirr"
uniform comtltotlern. loreverots bacteria's Si
Capp caulvalcrit 4' ppateta gnaelter. repeat
“rillev• wcanierfu I faMasuoverlel le act an tidal
t.illted faa moth ban or .mmplettr tablet:
r.o trio eantplea
•
VIM AWLS eider for Da ht. 16 ratio* trite411. lot winos barrel* 5515 MOM MenDRopsT mare siesissar eves mem wee order. Keep _sedates,: will .01_ app.-ar
v.501, men removes swellaine swans Ilk A story. tweet mine we
and sheet iswa often ghee entire relief In
I 111 
W
S dam Trial treannerd
= 
sent FRU • 4U11141rU--Ireet :=Friseastergtooto413* sompopttp,
DR- oria5 1- GRIM. Izrisahe Qr. Largo toroth*. w v. terre=viito rtwbe
IL ssaL Or's Mies. Om A. Gs. mos. AiwesibelleCw. trwC•Ilis.
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Frank A Aldrich is u hardy man,
and he needle to be in order to fulfill
his public duties. )"or Mr. Aldrich
ie a tnomber of the upper house of the
legislaturs-ot- Alaska. -and wheat um,
lawmakers of the territory are called
in session girds-itp=liti- loins, paelte
his dog sledges and sots out on a trip
from the Arctic circle that tartl y thirty.
eight days. - Thirty-thrdoi of these days
are spent traveling on a almlgo
Down hero this 'teems like a
hardy adventure, but In Alaska the,'
inhabitants do not think it anything
Otilt-Of ibe Ordiaarr. and Sengtor ,
rich line had • life trtining that makes
him look on it as rather trivet. In-
deed. when he was in riit.te York re-
cently for the first time he intimates!
that a *sledge journey of hundreds of
miles over the snowy wastes was neth•
Mg to compare with a trip across
Fifth avenue *Meth 'the littearni or
automobile's.
Senator Aldrich was born in Fort.
Wayne. Ind.. tiny (sight years ago, and at the age
era! Terry's command on the Yellowstone river during the Indian campaign
of 1876. Ile was dirtying a six mule government team in Terry's division in
Montana at the time of the Custer massacre, The next year he was with
Gen. Nelson A. Miles in the Nes Perces rexpedition, in Which Chief Joseph
was captured. In 11479 he began prospecting for gold. and has pursued the
career of a miner ever since. He was elected to the Alaska legislature in
'913.
E SENATOR
of nineteen ho joined Gen-
NEW CHINESE MINISTER
put upon him.
astic American
comparable to
_oh!. To hen tits been intrusted -the --
destiny of Chins In its relation to the
western world He has dedicated his
life to "save China as a nation from
being distnernbered and swallowed up
In the maclatrom of the  European
Doctor Koo was popular at Coltish-
-1 SW a reader in student V
editor of the college paper, and active
In athletic and literary groups. Doctor
  Koo has grown a trifle more sedate
since his diplomatic duties have been
lie Is hailed by Prof. John Bassett Moore and other enthusi-
friends as "a most brilliant student of international law
the prodigies of a century ago—William Pitt. Fox and Alex-
under Hamilton."
WOULD TAX RICH -HEIRS
Senator Norris of Nebraska says  
he intends to introduce in the senate
a bill providing for a graduated tax
on inheritances.
"An inheritance tax." Senator Nor-
ris save, "would not take from any
man a single dollar he had done any-
thing toward earning. It would, in
fact, take only a part of the property
that the legislatures of the etatee or
of the Nation have a right, if they
see he to take away entirely. '
'filo not believe any infusttee can 
come ,from taking away a portion of
an Inheritance from a man who has —
done nething whatever toward its ac-
quisition.It is taking something that
be has not produced. The particular
provisions I propose will leave enough,
without any serious taxation, to keep
him and all his friends and family In
absolute luxury during all their lives."
Mr. Norris proposes to tax all in-
heritancea, direct and collateral, in
,xeesis of $50,000. The rate he pro-
loses is-4 per cent on the first $50,000 above the ewemption, per cent On the-
aext $100,000, 1 per cent on the next $100,000, 4 per cent on the next 11100.000,
per cent on the next $100,000.7 per Cent on the next $500.000. 10 per seat on-lbe-w
text 11.000.000. 15 per cent on the next #2.000,000, 20 per rest Da The next
d5.000,000, 3npess trent on the next $10,000.000, 45 per cent on the next $15.-
0,000, 60 per cent on the next $16,1)00,00, and 76 per cent on all Over $54
(00.0 •
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Wadlington 8z CompaniRemovarEale Starts Saturday, 
Decem•-
ber 4th, and CONTINUES THROUGH THE ENTIRE 
MONTH
•
:
44
HE carpenters arv now busy remOdeling the Graham building formerly, 
occupied by W. T. Sledd & Co. _TheY
  have agieid-to-have thiWbuirding, adrior--ustr-Janvi-
;1916;Itt--whieh--time-we-will-nwve_our entire stock 
—ET) Dry Goods, Shoes, Millinery Gtis and Ladieit Rettdy4-Wear
-Goods4nto-the building now kkjiig remod
elc(l.
he short-time that-we have been-inbusincss_in_14urray we have enjoyed 
a -fine business; -Irtit• tills -
we want to thankour niany-friends,--a-nd-believing that if we had abetter
,lighter and larger house that we could
do still more business. With this object in view we have decided to mov
e otir- business to the -Grah-din hOuse,
where we will have more room and better light-to-show-our
We intend to make this the most modern store in Murray a
nd will be in better position to serve you in every way. 
But to move will mean lots of hard
work and worry, so to rid otirselvis of as much of this wo
rk as possible, we have decided to put on this Removal 
Sale and close out all th(• stock that we catrclurr-
• ing the month of December. Ytu cannot afford to not 
attend tis sale for we are going to rn#ke prices on ou ite s
tock that will move it out in a hurry. • 
And
you know it is our policy to never disappaint_the_pett`ple, so 
comeand meet tour frit-Ids here /that do you opping where your 
dollar will do the greatest goad.
Wool Dress Goods
It is a given up fact that we
always show the greatest lines
of Dress Goods that can be found
In Murray, and our prices are
--Aturava.thalastest..a_ WOW_ _
what you can pave by buying
during this sale:
36.loch 50c Wool Serge: colors
blue, red, grey and black. in,
Sale price . _...... 7%,
Is and-ma-kb *ool Serge.,
Gaberdines and Poplins, our $1
retailers. We can give you most
all colors in these fabrics: all
new fall Woolens. Your •In,
choice at only  I 7%.,
$1.50 Wool Serges, Gaberdines
and poplins: all colors and extra
wtde: all new cloths 
Sale price  $.1.19
$1.00, 48 inch Wool Suiting..
They go in this sale at fin,
 I IL
$1.50. 50-inch Fancy
Wool Suiting's. Choice al. I 7
There, will be no reserved
stock in our Woolens. They 'all
go at sale prices:
• prices- (earriecretoekt --that -we
will close out during this- sale
regardless of cost. Ask to see
them if you want cheap-Woolens.
Silk Department
$1.00. 36 inch Silk Meg- 11,
saline: all colors. Price.. I JL,
$1.00, 36 inch Silk Poplins and'
Silk Fate, all colors and nothing
better for dresses or shirt 79
50c Silks will_go in.thta_la,.; ' take them all in this sale we
sale atonly  - J7L,  ...._will_gi ve to key cent of on any
We have one lot of Silks (car- -----Shoe in our
 house, some will be
tied Stunk-) that we are going to cut LESS (no cut on Overshoes
close odtrnettfte sale regardless or Rubbers). We hi 'one lot
' of cost. Itlryill pay you ta see 1 Shoes that 'are broken in sizes
—Thrsti-mrt-Irstrt-rtrerrrsitirr--- --.• • - - -• 'and some lines thirWe -are.
Wash Goods
toc Cheviot Shirtings 01,
-will-go in-this sale- at-, 03 L
We have put in all of our 10
and lac Dress Ginghanis and
you can take your choice 071,
of the lot at only  I 2L
10c colored wash Suit-
ings at only  8'3C
15c wash Suitings will
go in this sale at only . I 1 c
lac wash Suitings will a,
go at only 
25c Suiting. and Pop- g a,
lins will go at  I 'FL
76c heavy Shillings at el
only  a2c
sale 
5c Cotton Checks in this 4c
0
going to continue, these will be
closed tit LE4S THAN COST_ 
Wewill give special prices on
all--Bain Coata._  
_-
White Goods
The white goods that you buy
during this sale will be just as
good three months from now as
if you should wait and buy then.
So why not buy now and get the
saving in prices?
25c India Linen, a very 07,-.
sheer quality, only  I I L,
20c India Linen, a dandy z
good one at the price. only I all,
- 15c India Linen. Sale
price 
12,1 India Linen 
price 
10c India Linen.
k s.. 
-Fleece K-imona tautiags. 81 inice
Checks. Sale prisy 3 C
only  3C
-
10c full 36-inch Percale, 81
all colors, onlY - -  - - - C 
I0c Outings, either. fan- 01,
cy or solids, sale price... • 03‘
-All prices on wash goods will
! reduced_ in,lieeping with, _theI _
above named prices. ,Tust let
I your wants  be_ known and we 
will make-the prices that please
waists 
$1.00 36-inch Silk Taffetas:
colors pink, blue, grey aroi- syn,
black  I 7L
$1.50, 40-inch Silk Tafteta.with
large satin stiipe: - all colors,
nothing newer in Silks.
Sale price  $1.19_
$1.50, 40-inch Silk Poplins,
all colors. Sale price e I in
 .31.1 7
you.
Shoe Department
Here is where we always beat
the other houses. Our prices
are always just a little less on
the :same goods. And as yoti
'know there are too many differ-
ent kinds and prices to attempt
to give prices on them all, so to
Sale 9C
Sale 81C
-r-
- 10c, yard wide Pajama 81
25c White Pique.. Sale
price . I9c
All 25c White Goods will ti,
go in this sale at  I 7L
' All 50c White Goods will 1),
go in this lateJ7L-
There=4,_ nothinicrthat_ will
make better Christmas presents
than nice Table Linen, so put in
your Christmas supply now.
$1.00, 7)-inch pure T. 79
ble Linen. Sale price..- C
75c, 72 inch Pure Table 59
Linen. Sale Price 
50c, 68-inch Table Lin-
en. Sale price JJC ;
25c Table Linen 
price 
Sale I 5c
R ced prices on all Table ,
Napkin Get our sale prices
Yard Wide, c Bleach Dom-es-
tic (our adver er, this Do-.
mestic is better th the 0 1
..„ 03k, 
:16-inch, 76c Bleach Domestic,
noatarch in it. A good value
at MC. As long 111s- it /.1
lasts  • 02C
9-4 Bleaeh-Slieeting,Lat. .25c 
long as it lasts .
9 4 Brown Sheeting 
Sale price  23
Special prices on Sheets, Pit
low Cases and Towels.
Ready-to-Wear
$20.00 Ladies' Coat Suits, the
season's newestmod- An
els, at  01,647
$17.50 Li-Wks' Coat Suits. all
this season's styles e o
Sale price  I I .
n
70
$15.00 Ladies' Coat Suits, noth-
ing newer in town, 
Si 
nil
at only- • i
-$.12.50 Ladies'_Coat Suits, _
greatest sale that has ever_been_i_
attempted in Murray.
Underwear Department
$1.00 Ladies' Munsing l'n- 4)
Ion Stilts. Sale price.... OA,
C Ladies' IfTrirsinses --
Shirts, or pants. Sale price 40c
25c - Ladies' Shirts or n,
Pants. Sale price  I 7L
Children.: or Misses' 50c )
Underwear.- --Y-are--pries-, J7t.
•X)c Childrens' or Misses' IA
Underwear. Sale I IL
Notions Department
Well. Christmas will soon be
here, so you had better get busy
in this department.
Ladies' Kid "Gloves. black or
white. rutane_pair in a nice
Christmas box. Best $1.00
guaranteed (;love  • 87c
$1.2-1 Ladies' Kid- Gloves in
Christmas boxes. white-or black,
guaranteed. S a I c_ SI 00price .
Ladies' -pure-Silk hose.,most
allcolors and in  Christmas boxes:-
y1 es. Sa
_ Trice  00.
Same prices will be made on
'all Ladies' and Misses' Coats. •
If yoo can use a Coat Suit or
Coat that is a little out of style,
it will pay you-big to come in.
us we havea few of these that
we brought from last season and
will clime the lot out at HALF
PRICE.
1 All Millinery Goods will go in
this sale at 1...:LAT COST. If you
have been waiting Mr the cut
prices to buy your Hat now is
the tine to buy. Our Miss Ba-
ker, who has charge of this de-
partment can make you a Hat
to- suit your own notion and
there will be no Profits added- to
the cost. _
We are going to make this the
none better at $1.111(r.--Sale 85 
price 
• 50c Silk Hose will go' 1/1
in this sale at only   a7C
50. box Wire Hair Pins,
3 boxes for 
 oc
Hair Pins, 3 boxes for  L
Extra large size.10z box 13 c
50c Ladies' Kid Belts.
in this sale only . . . . trik
Ladies' Silk Scarfs will go, in
this sale at reduced.prices.
5c Linen Torchon -Lace!.
Sale prices. 
All 5 to 10c Vale Laces
vigO at.. 
 A
....... .
at only 
la to 15: Embroideries 0 1
at -only   03L
Now we are not going to move any more -oUthe'se giiMs than we have to; they MUST be cleaned out during
this sale. And you know the BEST always goes first, so be Offhand the FIRST day_and come- as often as you
can. Every trip will pay you well. We are going to look for YOU. Remember, we never disappoint the peo-
ple. This is NOT a hit of old junk bought for a sale---all new, CLEAN, stock bought for this falls' business, ex-
cept items marked "carried stock." If what you want is not advertised callfor it and we will make you the
price that will more than please you. -
Don't forget the place--WADLINGTON'S--time-December 4th, dosing December 31st. After this sale you will-find us in the LARGEST STORE BUIDING IN
MURRAY, the Graham. Building, across the .street from New Murray Hotel. YOURS-SOR A BIG CHRISTMAS.
- - Alk 4111111111.111MIEN11111111•11110
OMPANY, Murray, 7. Ky.
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